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The Denominational Building 
will stand to the world as an 

evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in i~ and 
so make known your faith? 

F .. J. HUBBARD, Treas., 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
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I Aid, "Let_ ... iDtbeltldl,"~ . 
. He Aid, "No, ... in tbe,to1rD."· 

I aid, "There are DO 80wen there." 
He aaid, "No lowen, but. a croWD." 

. . '-" '-, 

I aaid,' "But the air ia thiCk, 
And fop 'u.-e ~. the ... " 

He IUlIwerecl, "Yet iouIaare aick, 
And lOula in the dark undone.'.' 

-. 

. I said, "I lbal1 mill-~ lig_~.' . 
And frieDda wiD 1Di __ ,~~,tJaey AY." 

He answered :"Cbooee tomgbt- . . 
If I am to.mill yoU or they." 

>. ' ~. J ~.' • i., , 

Then into his hand weDti mine; . 
And into my heart .. me he: 

And I walk •• -Ulht.di~e '. . . 
The-path that I f..-lto'lee. . 

. . . --Geo. MacDonald. 
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··.·SEVENTH IfAY, -BAlftist--nfRECTORY 
.... ~-- ;s .' . . 

.THE· ~EVENTH DAY -BAPTIST~. GENER~ . THE SEVEN.TH·· DAY BAp.TIST 
.. ::: . . . . ~O.NF.ERENCE, ~. ''-'. . .' ;' MEMORIAL FUND'.' 

--
· Nexrs--e!i~iofi-wIlJ'be heid with the Seventh Day Bapiist ,- . P,:ess'dent-:-H. Nt:- l,~axson; Plainfield, -N .. J. 

Ch~rch at Alfred, N. Y., August 24 to 29. 1926. V1ce-Pres.dent-\VIlham M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
Pres.de'!f-Dr. George W. Post, Jr., 4138 Washington Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 

Blv~., Chl(:ago, Ill: i. : T~easurer-Frank J. Hubbard, PI!:,in~.~Jd.,. N .. .1. 
· . F.r-!' V.ce·Pres.dent - President Paul E. Titsworth, . qtfts or bequests for any d~n.omtna,tlonal purpose are 
Was~~ngt~n. College, Cheste~6wn, Md. ._. . InvIted, and ~11l be gl~dly admlmst'ra~e~ an~ safeguarded 

· r:,u~p,.eSJden!~Frank J!:. Pete·rso.n, L~on'ardsv<me, N/.·~ f?~ the .. bf!~t:--mterests .~£. the beueliclanes In accordance 
.Y., Fred MarlS,' ''Nort()nvllle, . Kans.;>'Herhert" C. Van. \lil. the wlsh«:s· "-Jf the donora. .. 

. Horn, Lost._ Creek, W~$~,.;Vitginia; Ctittis F. -Randolphi. th;~ MeJ?1ort.al. Boarrl. .. act~··:~s the FInan~lal' Agent of 
{AlfT.ed,. N.: Y.; C. Columbus Van Horn, DeWitt Atk. . W.enomma~o~. ... 1 

BenJamm.R. Crandall,Berkel~y, Cal.' . ' ". '. Ii' Tlte the . ·re.1S~Ter for. mformatIon a~ to ways in 
· , Record'"g Secretar~J. Nelson Norwood Alft.ed NY: .. ',. w. lch the:~oard cart.,b.e. of.servlce. '. 
~"; Corresponding SecretarY-:"Edwin' Shaw, 'Milton~' Wi~. . . -SEVENTH· C , '. • 

: ·¥fir::,suwis. of. Gene.r,!l Conf~ren.~e:-:-Ja~s _II.. .C~Q~ .. ~_._: . ':.- ~ _ . __ .. :-_~.A!. S~t.~rr~.T HISTORICAL 
... ~ Treasurer of Onwdrd Movement-Harold R. Crandall;' . . . (INCORPORATED, 1916,-
~ .. ew York CIty. PresIdent-Corliss F Randolph Newark N J 
li Ge,!eral S!cretary of Onward Movement-Willard D. Recording Secretary-' Asa F. R:1ndolph, Plainfi~ld N. J. 
r urdlck, PlalDfield, N. J. Trea.surer-Fran.k J. Hubbard, Pla!nfield, N. J. '. 
,; COlnnSSION OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE AdvIsory Commtttee-W. L. Burdick, Chairman, Asba. 
; Te ,10··· A way, R. I. '. 
L. rms exy.r.ng .ta 1926:- Iva I:. Davis,r' ~~b~waYt R. ,.~. " II .. ' '.. :' . 

" .. ~ James .L. Skaggs, MIlton, W~;; D.-NelSon Inglis; , .. \" - .~. - -9ABBA'TH SCHOOL BOARD ~Jlton, WIS. p . . , 
:.; Terms expiring in 1927-S Orestes Bond Salem W ~ Rres1d;.nt-sRev·~ Erlo E. Sutton, Milton Junction, Wis. 
·~a.; Gerald D. Hargis, Little' Genesee N. y. J N'l···· . '11 ecoWr",.'ng . ecre~!Wy-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes. 
Norwood AIf d NY. ' .' ., . c son . VI e, IS..' . '. 

~: Terms' eXPi:i~ , ita 1928-G W P • _. Tnasurer-Lou'is . A. Babcock. Milton Wis. . 
lit.; Alexand~r gW. 'Vars Pi~i:field' NostJ' !ra Chdlcago

L
, S!~t~d meetings are held on the third First Day of the 

am Farina III • ,. "'. au e .' wee~ In. the: mOllths of September, December and March 
,.,' ,. '.. . and 'on tlie firsf'First Day of the week in the month 01 
tMERICAN SABBA TH TRA~,~' 'S~(ETt ._ J;W;"~~ ~~~. Whit~ord Memorial Hall, of Milton College, 
,1. . BOA.., 01' DI.KCTOU '. - =-::-:-::~----.....;,,;,..----_______ _ 
;J Preside.nt-Corhss F. Randolph, Newark, N.· J. . - . 'YO~~G P~~P~E'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
., Recording Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth Plainfield Pres.de.nt-BenJamm F. Johanson, Battle Creek Mich. 
t~·AJ· . . - ~".'l' . RecJlrd.l!'_' Sec'.e.tfJry - Miss Marjorie Willis,' Battle 
~ ssistatat Recording SecrellJry-~ F. IDuidolph, Plain •. '" "Creek, . MIch. . . 
fle1d, N. J. . . ". (:or,esfi?ndtng Secreta,.y - Mrs. Frances F. Babcock 
;i c.0"esponding Secretary-Rev. WilJard D. Burdick R! F.: D~ 5,. Battle Cr~ek, Mich. . , 
~laInfield, N. J. - _.. .' T~et1.stlr~~Elvan "H; Oarke, 229 N. Washington Av~., 
?! Treasurer-F ... J. Hubbard, Plainfield,·~. J. . . . ~~t~le Creek, _.Mic~.· '. • ..' 
.1 Regular meetIng of the Board at Plainfield N J the'· - . TrU'Ste~ ·of- Un.ted Soc1etse.r-BenJamm F. Johanson, 
. cond First.day of each month,' at 2 p. m. ~ '., Batt},: ~reek, Mich., : 
, . " ' £.dtr:...r;. ()i-: YoU~g PeoPle's Department of SABBi\TB 
:~ THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST . ~ECO~E~-¥.rSt. Ru.by Coon Babcock, Battle Creek, Mich . 

. I,; MISSIONARY SOCIETY _ w~~~R~.·.lu~er.ntf~~~.~t-Miss Elisabeth Kenyon, Asba· 

i" Preside!'t-Rev. Oayton A. Burdick, We$terly,. R. .1. Inrermeditiie ·S{4ierintendent-Rev. Paul S. Butdick, 
:1 Record.ng ~ecretary-George B. Utter,' Westerly, R. I~Rockv.ille~. R .. ~ 1.::_:: 1 i.; 
:: CorRreS/Jlond.ng Secretary-Rev .• ,Wtn; L. BurdicIC, '-Asha. ASSOCIATIONAL SFCRETARIES ' 
"ay, . . . . Eastern-~rs. Blanche Burdick, Ashaway, R. I.': 
iJ Treasurer-Samu~IH. Davis,. Westerly, R. I. Central-MI~s Hazel Langworthy, 'Adams Center, N. Y. 
] The. regular. meetmgs of the Board of Managers are held Western-MISs Helen Clarke, Little Genesee, N. Y. 
ffe thIrd Wednesdays in January, April, July and October. Northwestern-Mrs. Talva S. Wulf, 9rand M.ound, :[a.; 

.~ . G. Merton Sayre, Mdton, WIS.; : 
. . !SEyE;Nr~ DAY. BAPTIST EDUCATION R!lyal Crouch, Centerline, Mich. 
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Alfred, N. X· . . .. . .. '.. CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE' 
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second. Sunday .of January, ApriI~ ~ulY ~~d:'9~tO~~r~ J: t' Ai1jtant': F;iicf' Sicrej4r1r':;':M(s~'~ LOis R. Fay, Prince. 

. !lOMAN'S' EXECUTIVE BOARP OF. :tHE j on; ,:. ~ss". : . .' . .. '.' . 

;; GENE.RAL CONFERENCE .... i .SEVENTH DAy"BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
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(lOllr Master, gi'l'e us thy Spirit! So often 
our tempers 1"ise against those who treat tlJ 

'wrong/rill,),. 'It'e resent the unkind and tlnge~J
erOlIS action or speech. Teach tiS how to bless 
those 1.t~ho cflrse 11S and tlse tiS wrongly ! We 
are comforted b), the recollectioll. that thou 
kll-O'lfJest our griefs and bearest our sorrows! 
Gi'l'e 1IS courage to carry ollr load ! Help us to 
s)'1IIPathi~e with those wl.o are ill trollble! May 
'We learll how to lead them to God! Amell." 

A Good Yearl,. Me.tiD. \Ve have just re
Ia Hiatoric BerUD turned from the 
Yearly Meeting of the New' Jersey, New 
York, and Berlin Churches, which was held 
October 3O-November 1, 1925.· There were 
five of us who took the omnibus ride of 
twenty-eight miles from Troy, N. Y., on the 
most wintry night people of that section 
have seen in October for many a year, if 
ever they have. The morning of October 
31 found the housetops and the hills cov
ered with snow, and mercury down to 
twenty-good December weather more than 
a month ahead of time . 

But we found a W2.nn church in which we 
all enjoyed three warm spiritual. Sabbath 
meetings.. On Sunday the day was crowded 
full, including a sermon and the various in
terests of the denominational boards, in all . 
of which much interest was manifested, and 
we trust that much good was done. 

The good frierids of the Berlin Church 
certainly did enjoy having six minister~ of 
their own faith meet with them and assist in 
spirit-filled nleetings for two days and three 
evenings in the Master's work. The time 
was well improved by the visiting brethren 
by giving messages regarding our work, and 
in faithfttl gospel preaching . 

\Ve came away from this historic old 
church, situated as it is so far from our 
other churches and somewhat out of the 
ordinary lines, of travel for our people, feel
ing that our time and labor were well· spent 
and t.hat the good seed sown there will, un
der qod's blessing, bring a good harvest. 
. ' The. ride of. twenty-eight miles takes you 

thr.oltgh .as. beautiful hill country as can be 
found .-in' many ,a day.'~ jourriey.The fine 
state' auto: road. _with .its serp.entine windings 

. " ,'. - - . . " ~, 

around the shoulders of hills or into . the , 
depths of lovely v:lles, gives you,thef~· 
vision from hilltops, and then the . shorter, 
but. charming valley views which you can \ , 
but ad~ire., The changing scenes come in· 
sttch quick succession that you find yoonelf 
most delightfully entertained during the .en~ 
tire journey. - . 

I .' 
It is a good thing for any one of our 

churches to have all the denominational 'in
terests-set forth by.:representatives ()f our 
boards as they·. were in this meeting.' ·Aside 
from' the five gospel sermons,·· by. as many 
ministers, and a 'good conference.meeting;' 
the interests of all· our boards aDd of; the '1 

Onward Movement and the SABBATH RB~ 
CORDER were carefully' explained and people· 
were urged to be loyal in their ·support. 

. . 

aerli. aua R-=o .... · The·very'faCt'tbat:this· 
I I 

yearly imeeting came in Berlin,' served to 
turn tt.y thoughts toward, that dear'. ,Old 
church's historic past. It is one of thefQuf 
oldest" living· churches in . the denomiDation~ 
It was organized in' 1780, and is one hun~ 
dred forty-five years old. The: order, '~)to 
age, of these four oldest churches, it!: Pis
cataway, First Hopkinton, Shiloh,and ,Ber
lin. The original name was LittleH'Oosick: 
It was sometimes mentioned·as Stephentown 
and sometimes as Petersburg. The name 
Berlin was taken in 1806 . 

As early as ·1770 there were several fam- '. 
ilies from Rhode Island who settled in'that 
section; but it . was ten' years before' theY 
were organized into :a· church. Finally, El-

. der . John Burdick With others was· sent: 
from the First Hopkinton Church to aid'~in 
the organization. Nearly thirty persons en""! 
tered as constituent members, and' it proved' . 
. to be a prosperous, growing church~· . 

During the first eleven· years, under~_th~·· 
pastorate of Elder William· Coon, one hun-·· 
dred seventy, members were added. ,In·lfnS; .. , 
one hundred: fifty .persons were baptizedby.· 
Elder William Satterlee.· . ~ .. 

In the year. 1815, there we~ four hun~: .. ', 
forty-nine members •. Then began: a,_a::' . 
of dismissals by which ·~embel'$. woo'. b8cJ .. 
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moved away were allowed to form other 
churches .. Nearly forty became constituent 

'members of Alfred, and quite a number 
. went to form DeRuyter Church. 

As the years went by the drain on Berlin 
through emigration grew heavy, while a 
number" of churches in New York and Penn
sylvania were built up by Berlin's loss. ' 

Berlin has enjoyed the services of many 
good men as' pastors, and it has given the 
denomination .several men who have entered 
the ministry,. as follows: David Davis, John 
Bliss, Stillman Coon,' Solomon Carpenter, 
and George P. Kenyon .. 

Its first house of worship, built in 1800, 
was destroyed by a tornado in' 1812. Its 
second was dedicated in 1825. It was after
ward destroyed' by fire. 'Its present house 
of worship, with, its old-fashioned gallery, 
its neat appearance inside and out, with clean 
white paint, and the attractive parsonage 
close beside the church, are things of which 
our Berlin friends may well be proud. 

.. ' 'In 1829, Petersburg was organized, taking 
something over seventy members from Ber
lin. 
. It was here in Berlin, in 1806, that definite 

steps were taken by Conference for active 
missionary work among all our scattered 
churches. As early as 1801, the'matter of 
general missions was proposed to take the 
place of such work by separate churches, as 
it had been done up to that time. And after 
several years of agitation among the 
churches, the· General· Conference, meeting 
here in Berlin, adopted the plan of having 
a general Missionary Bo~rd, as suggested by 
a letter from the Alfred Church, and elected 
its first officers. And here it was, in this 
dear old church, that Conference elected 
Matthew Stillman and Amos R. Wells to go 
forth as general missionaries among our 
scattered and feeble churches. At that Con
ference Elder Henry a~rk was made presi
dent of the Missionary Board, or committee, 
and the first strong, somewhat lengthy cir
cular missionary address was prepared and 
sent forth to our' people.· The men on the 
committee that prepared this address were: 
Deacon Daniel Babcock, Deacon John Green, 
and Abel Burdick. This great, inspiring, 
spiritual· appeal for missions stands today in 
Bailey's Hist01'Y of Conference, pages 199-
·218: 
, .' This step marked the beginning of tiew 

life and prosperity 'among our churches. 

During that year the sum of $270 was freely· 
given for general mission. work, which was 
r'egarded as a good beginning for those early , 
times. 

YEARLY MEETINGS OF OTHER DAYS 

It was especially interesting for me to he, 
in Berlin once more to enjoy one of these 
time-honored yearly meetings which were sd 
dear to our fathers in New Jersey mor~ 
than one hundred years ago. I have not 
the data showing just when it was organized; 
The Historical Volwl1te tells of several yearly 
,meetings in Rhode Island and Connecticut~ 
greatly enjoyed by the early': fathers and 
mothers belonging to our good cause. And 
I suppose that this yearly meeting among the 

. early New Jersey churches, grew out of a 
desire for Christian fellowship and the ties 
that bind those of a common faith together .. 
At first there were the two churches of 
"East and West Jersey," Shiloh and Piscat
away;' and then, in order of time, came two 
more, Marlboro and Plainfield. " 
. It is forty-six years since I became pastor 

at Shiloh, ',and I shall never forget the interl 
esting way in which the very oldest members 
there told of their childhood 'recollections of 
the old time yearly meetings, long before 
railroads were thought of, and when the 
famous deep sand roads of South Jersey 
were 'the only public highways known to 
travelers. . . 

In those early days, several families, with 
horses and wagons, would make the long 
j ourliey of some ninety or a hundred miles 
in two long days of plodding travel in order 
to enjoy the fellowship of those meetings 
together. Even in extreme old age, several 
members of old Shiloh would feelingly tell 
of their childhood experiences with fatners 
and mothers in those primitive meetings. ' 

. As years went by the New York City 
Church was invited to join. Last of all, be
cause the Berlin Church was situated so far 
from other churches of our faith, it too was' 
invited to "join; and gladly accepted. 

I t was my privilege to preach the morn
ing sermon at ·the first meeting thus held 
with the New ,York City Church. It was, 
held in the auditorium' of the Y. M. C. A. 
building, Fourth Aveitueand Twenty-tliir~ 
Street. The text 'was~ "Tliough he slay me 
yet will I trust in him." Job 13: 15. Th~ 
memory picture of that congregation and_th~ 
deep spiritual influence of the evening meet-

.ing . held· in ·one· of the 'homes, abide" with, 
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me still. That yearly meeting waS one of 
the denominational gatherings that stands 
out among the religious scenes of my life 
as one of the very best., 

May this meeting in historic Berlin be one 
long to be remembered for/ its spiritual up
lift, and I would that right here and now 
might come the beginning of a revival' that. 
shall reach and bless all the churches of this 
union during the coming winter. 

Elijah'. New Day 
A Genuine Forward 
Movement 

In the· first editorial of 
October 12, we saw a 
grand old prophet of 

God so completely discouraged, that he 
thought everything was going to the bad; 
and so sure was he that the cause for which 
he had bravely stood was lost beyond recov
ery, that he prayed· to die.· I suppose the 
poor man could not bear to think of li~ng 
to see the utter ruin of all for which he had 
been fighting and to which he had been true 

- all his life. ' 
He could not see, as yet, that the cause 

,needed a complete change in methods of 
work and that a new forward movement was 
at hand in which God wanted him to do the 
best work of all his life "for the kingdom of 
Jehovah. 

At first thought it may seem strange that 
this greatest prophet of his time, who had 
gained ,such wonderful victories for the true 
God, should be found in the barren desert, 
a day's journey from the homes of men, so 
utterly hopeless, and so fearful for the out
come of the controversy with Baal. 

But, my friends, if you pause to think 
just a little, YOll will see that such reactions 
are, after all, more frequent than many seem 
to think; and that through the, ages, after 
the bravest efforts for human betterment and 
for the enthronement of God in the hearts 
of men, the faith of the workers has~ for 
the nloment, given way and despondency 

. has plated thenl under their juniper tree. 
It was after Peter had followed the Lord 

for years, resisting every suggestion that his 
,Master would be destroyed by their enemies; 
,after his experience on the Mouitt of. Trans
figuration; after he had said: "I am ready 
to go with thee, both into prison, and to 
death"; and after he had drawn his sword 
to fight for Christ,-yes, it was after all 
this that the reaction came and Peter was 
put to 'fright by a little ·maid and found him~ 
self Ollt in the dark weeping bitterly. 

, After· Paul had fought a good 'fight, 'md· .... 
had been lifted to the tHird heaven,behOld~ 
,ing things not to be told on earth, . he~t:09} ..•..... 
was found disheartened over some bOOilyill 
and worried lest he become a castaway. . . 

True to this thought, Christian in Buti- .
yan's Pilgrint's Progress, after 'ltavingsl~t, . 
in the Palace Beautiful, in the room' call~ 
Peac~J and after his view of the Delectable. 
Mountains and Immanuel's Land" and.fter 
he had started out fully equipped in armOr 
proof, soon began to be afraid to go OIl 
and found himself in theVaUeyofHtt
miliation having that desper-de conftictwith ' 
Apollyon. . ..', . . 

Here is a young Christian with heart fUll . 
of jOY_9ver his new found hope,wOtldering 
why everybody is not as. happy as he,.~who, 
soon meets obstacles and unlooked for teinp- , 
tations-· ,some tepulse in hi~ good: fight of 
faith, and, sad to tell, hisfeelingscbange, 
hope dies, he fears he was mistaken in ,his 
experience-and there ~ is a young Ch~n 
under his juniper tree! " 

A Christian business man enjoys pros
perity, •. has many friends who, smile upon 
mm. His I look is full of sunshine, and ,he 
inspir~ hqpe in others. But there comes a 
change' in his business outlook; healthf;Uls; 

. social conditions change; friends falloff; . 
hope grows dim; and in a spirit of despair 
he say.s: "I haye. nothjne to live for I" -an~, 
there IS a Chnstian bUSIness man under.his 
juniper tree.,·· . .' . 

Here is a godly refo~er who stonnsthe 
strongholds of sin, inspires !Den tp ra~yf,!r 
human . betterment and, gatns Vlctones m .; 
which men are saved from evil habits., But 
sometimes the enemy see~ to gain and ·the 
tide turns against him. He is blamed and, . 
criticised by those who should ·hehis friends" 
until he loses enthusiasm, soUJ:S do~ ; and 
ceases to work-and there is a Cliristian re
fOrmer under his juniper tree! " 

There is a gospel- mi~ister who, after,'·.·· 
years of faithful toil for rus church~ ~finds 
his inftuencegrowing less in hi, . old' age; 
health fails, and the years ofms popularity 
when hearers hung upOn his lips have passed. 
away. His step begins to, falter, hiseJe$. 
grow dim; but his 'sympathies are stiD,strOng 
as ever. Yet he feels ·that a younge~ man,i$ . 
wanted by his· people to nil his· p1ac:eailcf:"'~ . 
reluctantly steps aside for another toCQmei; ; 
and there is a· con~ecratedgos~:mimSter 
under his juniper tree I ' .,~ . 
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Here is a denomination standing for an 
important, yes,.a vital truth. The contest is 

. still . on with Baal. The denomination is 

'THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY .BAP. 
TISTS IN HISTORY: OR THE PHlLos. . 

OPHY OF SABBATH KEEPING . . . 

small. The opposition is great. Too many 
yield to temptation and leave 'the faith of DEAN ARTHUR E. MAIN 
th · f th . I .. b· 11 (An address before the American Sabbath . elr a ers. ncrease In nunl ers IS sma Tract Society, at the time of the General Con-
and comes by hardest effort. Many become ference, in Salem, W. Va., August 18-23, 1925.) 

disheartened and see nothing· but defeat l\iR. PRESIDENT; DEAR FRIENDS: 
even though God has more than "seven The Program Conlmittee has given me a 
thousand" who are tried and tnle. They do unique opportunity, a great privilege, and 
not seem to remember that a. sympathetic a task that ought to be welcomed. 
and strong God ·sees them in their distress The field to be surveyed is large, impor
and is ready to help them-so while these tant, and interesting; and I must be as con
~hings la~t, a denominati<?n is under its jun- cise as is consistent with reasonable clearness 
lper tree. . and completeness. 

In all these, and similar cases, God still· Above all I would be honest, fair, and 
sees and offers help. His remedy is the fraternal. I am 110t here to condemn the 
same today-back to the Mount of God and religion of other sincere people. Conscience 
to the still small voice. A new Pentecost needs safe-guarding as well as enlighten
will bring the victory. Fi~led with the Spirit ment. 
and ready to accept God's new Onward It would be.foolish and wrong for anyone 
Movement for· the kingdom, we, as certainly to pretend to be able to tell exactly what 
as did Elijah, may do the very best work of others believe. But it will not be considered 
'our lives. . over-~onfidence, I trust, if I attempt to re-

That was a glorious onward movement port to you what I and others believe to be 
from the Mount of God with the still small in su.bstance, the dominant trend of feeling: 

.. voice to the Mount of Transfiguration and thought, and purpose in the minds and. 
-- to the Day oJ Pentecost. There at Pente- hearts of :very many of the people on whose 

cost, the Church was born in a revival; and behalf I have the honor to speak. 
from that day to this it has been replenished I say dominant trend, or direction 01 men- .. 
by ,pentecostal seasons of revival. May tal attitude, because there is no complete 
such a season begin now and reach all our finality in the experience of men and women 
churches.· who think, resolve, and grow. . .._ 

The address will be given under two gen-
Do.'t ()yerloo~ The first hal f of Dean 
Deaa MaiD'. Arthur E. Main's Con-
CODlerenee Paper f . .~ .. 

. . erence paper IS gIven In 
this RECORDER p and the second half will fol
low in the next issue. 

. It is a most excellent and comprehensive 
sketch of' Seventh Day Baptists in History, 
or the Philosophy of Sabbath Keeping, and 
deserVes· not only a careful reading, but a 
thorough study. Keep that writing if you 
do '~ot keep anything else in this RECORDER 
and the next. . 
: Brother Main has evidently put his very . 
best-into this address, and I think it should 
pe put into permanent form for free distri
pu~on. : As a Sabbath. document, it con
~ins'-much in little space, both as to the his
tory and the philosophy of the Sabbath. We 
~:easi.y' see that such a paper has cost its 
Writer many days of. careful study alld re
~~-rc4: to: bring togeth~r the historic· facts 
concerning the Sabba.th· oJ. Jehovah. 

eral divisions: 
1. Our Doctrinal, Historical,· and Social 

Setting, if one may so say. 
For obvious reasons I shall seldom refer 

to Seventh Day Baptist writers, however 
scholarly I may think them to be. 

A. We are congregational in our church 
polity. Local churches are independent of 
one another in a reasonable and large degree. 
We recognize interrelationships, interdepen
dence and rput~al obligations. We bow to 
delegated and moral power; but not to hu
~an ecclesiastical lordship. Our supreme 
authority in religion and morals is Jesus 
Christ, interpreted to us by the guiding Holy 
Spirit of God. 
. B. Our distinguishing religious point of 

VIew has come down to us through four 
separate periods of human history. . 

(A.) The ages preceding.Moses.· 
I have some acquaintance with the writ- , 

ings of about twenty-five scholars' in the 
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field of history of religions, who believe that is believed to have been. astroDgrival of';·. • 
a week of seven days, and some regard for Christianity. \ " . 
the seventh day, were pre-Mosaic. (2) The early supposition. that the 'r~r; 

This division of time was due,· we think, rection of Jesus took place on the first ~y 
to the four beautiful phases of the moon, of. the week.. : .. . 
each month. (3) A . Jewish rabbi, suggests that:' oo.e 

Hammurabi, the great and tamous king. reason why the ~hurch left theancientSah,-:' 
and law-giver of Babylonia, flourished about bath was its opposition to lheJew. . ... 
2250 B. C. 4. It is the testimony of c.hurcb hi~tori- .•..... 
, Professor Lofthouse of England says, "It ans that there was regard for botbSabbath 
is noticeable that a very small proportion of and Sunday .. for a long time.; and that Sun
Babylonian business documents were signed day was' not called the Sabbath or conn~ . 
in Hammurabi's day, and later, on the sev- with the fourth commandment for centuries •. 
enth, fourteenth, twenty-first, and twenty- Then' in the desire to' counteract a growing. 
eighth of the month." disregard' for any religious day, the f_~: .' 
. This 'does not show that before Moses commandment was madethesupportof..~ 
there was a true Sabbath among the nations. Sunday and there was legislation· qui •. as . 
But it does· suggest the great antiquity of rigid as any ever found in narrow JudaiSJD~ 
common ideas of religious time, the week, . S. The Sabbath of Christ. ThiSabbath .. 
and . the seventh,day. . of the gospel o{ Jesus was hard beset;bu~r' . 

Under divine guidance this seventh day, the sabbatic idea and practice ·clung :tore1i", 
stripped of heathen .superstition, was dedi- gion all through the- ce~turies, on to· our . 
cated to religious; m~r3:l, and social ~nds in day. . ,>, '. .. ',,::: 

the most spiritual and etht611 religion 'of (1) Jewish Christians, .. under ~tioos 
ancient times,-the Hebrew. . name~Nazarians, Ebionites, . Eik:aisites, 

(B.)' From Moses- to New Testament Essenes, and others; observed theSabbath.~ 
times. .. - (2)\ Tqe exist~ce of . Gentile .Sab1:Jath .• 

This period of abOut fourteen· hundred keepers is one 9f _ ~e ~()St interestingf;u,:ts 
years is covered -bytDe Bible' from· the book connetted l with the early church. MCGi~~ 
of Exodus to Revelatio~. There were his- in The Apostolic 4gf] ~ys it is certain ~~ .. 
tories, law, psalms, wisdom books, prophe- the Jews:.of the dispersion attachecrto·them,- .. 
cies, the gospels, Acts, epistles, and revela- . selves a large. multitude of devout worship-
tiOD.· ers ,who attended the. services of the syua~ 

(C.) . From A. D. 100 to ISO to the gogue .. They are spoken of in the Acts and . 
Reformation of the Sixteenth ·Century. in Josephus as' devout and God-fearing ~~ 

The same stream of water·' sometimes It was· among these Gentile worshiper~. of 
flows underground, sometimes ~n the sur- God that the early church bad its m9St rapid 
face. This seems to me to be a good illus- spread. The Hastings Dktionaryo/.lhe 
tration of the course of Sabbath truth dur':' Bible says that these people observed the . .. 
ing this period. . elementary laws .of food· and purity and of -. 

The general question of a religious day Sabbath observance, bitt did not enter by . 
early took on five aspects: circumcision into the Jewish comin1.mity~ . 

1. The Sabbath of Judaism with unreas- Among th~se people must 'have been Come-· 
oning and un scriptural restrictions which lius, the' centurion of Czsarea, and ano~ 
occasioned many discussions between our centurion who built for the Jews ·asyna- .. 
Lord and the legalistic J udaizers. gogue. '. - . .. . ... .... .. .' 

2. No sabbathism due to a misunder- To keep the Ten Commandments did·riot· .. , 
~tanding of Paul's doctrine of Christian love inake a Gentile a Jew, and the Sabbath was . 
~nd libe.rty. .... not a disputed. question in. the Jewish~"'! 

3. The Sunday, for the observance of ference. But the fact that God-fearing,and ,. 
which we· may mention three reasons. Sabbath-keeping Gentile men' and.wo •..• ' 
. ' (.1) Mithraism, a religion . of sun wor- :w~re: ip ~e great cities of theRoman:'~· ' 
ship and' courage, and ,morally clean to 'a pire must have ·meant m~ch toPaul,andjt , 
~emarkable d~ee. . A . well-know.n scholar makes jt easier fot us tounderstancf:hO •. 
~f ~he Episc<?~l -G!tu~ch ':~ys' . that .Mithra- the S8:bbath. temain~ in the-Church fQr~1' . 
Ism gave us Christmas and the. ,~un~y. .. It turie$ .. ' ~ : . . _ 
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.' '. ( 3) . Since . the' days of our' Lord . there 
have been scattered groups of Sabbath keep
ers in Abyssinia; in Bohemia and other part~ 
of Europe; among the Waldenses and N es
torians; and in China. 
. ( 4) In the .~East the Sabbath was, a reli
gious festival day. In the West it was kept 
as a fast day, as a protest against the joyous 
'Hebrew Sabbath, Neander says. Schaff, a 
great church historian, tells us that the Sab
bath is found in the Greek Church of today. 

( 5) Permit three added illustrative hici
dents. 
. a. In Antioch of Pisidia Paul thus began 
a di.scourse: "Men of Israel and ye that 
fear God." On the next Sabbath almost 
the whole city gathered to h~r ~he word of 
God .. Among them were Gentiles who, when 
they heard, were glad and. glorified the wo~d 
of God. 

b. In the diary of Dr. Judson, the famous 
Baptist missionary, he speaks of Saturday 
as the Burman worship day. 
, c. Concerning the Annenians, Buchannan 
~rote in Researches in Asia a hundred years 
ago: "They are tQ be found in every prin
~pal city of Asia; they are. the general mer: 
chants of the East. . .' . . Their general 
character is that of wealthy, industrious, and 
enterprising peOple. . . . '. They have pre
served the Bible· in its purity , and their doc
trines are, as far as the author knows, the 
doctrines of the Bible. Besides, they main
tain the solemn observance of Christian wor
ship throughout our empire on the· seventh 
day. . . . . Are such people then entitled 
to no recognition on our part as fellow 
Christians? Are they forever to be ranked 
with Jews, Mohammedans, and Hindoos?" 

d. Among the Karens, so a friend of 
mine told me, years ago there was a tradition 
that some day a white man would come to 
them bringing a book of unique value. 

e. The' following is from a recent number 
of a ·Washington paper. 

"Question: Is the half-holiday on Satur
day for workers of very recent origin? 

"Answer: . The Saturday hal~-holiday 
movem.ent is a revival of a very ancient cus
tom. King Edgar (A~ .D. 958) ordained 
that there should be a ceSsation' of labor 
f.rom . Saturday nOon until daylight oil Mon
·day.· Williatl) of Scotland ·(A. D. 1203) 
. in·· Council determined that Saturday after 
~etWelfth hour 'should be kept holy.' An 
unrepealed act of King Canute establishes 

the SatUrday 'half-holiday' in' these words:' 
'Let· every Sunday's . feast be held from 
Saturday's noon to Monday's dawn.'" 

f. In over a hundred' different languages. 
the last day of the week has some special 
designation-Sabbath, bath-day, and so 
forth~ 

The idea of a continuous stream of Sab
bath doctrine and practice, sometimes un
seen, sometimes quite visible, seems to us, 
therefore, to be justified. All this does not, 
of itself, necessarily prove that we of' today 

. J 

ought to keep the Sabbath; for not history 
or custom, but Jesus of N azaretli is our 
supreme authority. But it does show how 
large a place the Sabbath has claimed for 
itself among the worshipers of God, in ages 
past. And it seems to me to justify my con
tention that a general return by us who call 
ourselves, and are, believers to the Sabbath 
of Christ that was made for man, would, 
week by week. be a heauti ful witness for 
.God, our Creator, and for the Bible, the 
'Book of books, a book so misunderstood and 
neglected; and would symbolize impressively 
the oneness of Christians, for which our 
.Savior prayed and for which the Church to
day is praying. 

(D.) From the Reformation under Luther 
to our day~ . 

Our denominational' history began with 
this period. As a church, therefore, we are 
considerably over three hundred years of 
age .. 

There are now about two hundred fifty 
denominations that call themselves Chris
tian. . Such a divisio~ of the Body of Christ· 
seems to us to be both unnecessary and 
wrong. 

While Calvary's Cross is our supr~me 
rallying point, you will let me suggest that 
we make the Sabbath. one rallying religious 
and social point or standard; and that in a 
gospel use of its consecrated hours there 
would be found a forgetfulness of many 
of the things that now split the one Church 
of God into two hundred fifty pieces. 

C. We have always been, and with rare 
exceptions have been recognized as being, 
evangelical or New 'Testament Christians. 

Our people in England have been con
sidered members of the great Baptist body 
of believers. One of our prominent minis;.. 
ters was appointed to send' an appeal to the 
throne to grant to ; all Baptists greater reli-
gious .liberty; .. .. ', " . . 

Our ministers have been welcomed to the 
pulpits . of other denominations in England 
and iti America. '. . 

The stirring hymn that you,have already 
sung, "Majestic sweetness sits enthroned 
upon the Savior's brow," was written by 
Samuel Stennett; and its doctrine is cer-
tainly evangelical. . 

We have been members in, and officially 
. identified with, such movements as Interde

nominational Ministers' Meetings ; Young 
Men's and Young Women's Christian Asso
ciations; Conferences of Theological Semin
'aries of different denominations; the Lesson 
Committee of the International Council of 
Religious Education; the Federal Council 
of the Churches of Christ in Ametica; the 
Faith and Order Movement; the World Alli
ance for International Friendship thrO!Jgh 
the Churches; and the recent Stocl,<holm 
Conference on Christian Life and Work. 

D. N either by divine providence nor by 
human force have we been kept in an ob
~cure and narrow corner, from which to 
emerge now and then. 

1. In England. 
Dr. Peter Chamberlen was an eminent 

physician in royal families; Rev . John James, 
a well known Christian martyr ; Nathaniel 
Bailey, a lexicographer and classical scholar; 
William Tempest, lawyer and poet; William 
Henry Black, a student of antiquity, and at 
Dean Stanley's request, the translator of an 
inscription on a discovered sarcophagus; and 
Thomas Bampfield, speaker under Crom
well. The Stennetts of four generations 
were leading citizens and ministers, and 
among the foremost preachers and writers 
of England. 

Why, then, the decline of our cause in 
the Mother Country? 

Dr. William M. Jones, late of London, 
a careful student and a keen observer, says 
that a leading cause was the divisive influ
ence of \ doctrinal differences. That is to 
say, Christians could not walk and work 
together because they could not agree as to 
the exact nleasure of Divine Sovereignty 
and human moral freedom. . 

American churches today are shaken to 
their foundations by intellectual differences 
in the fields of theology, philosophy, and 
~cience. .But why can we not'. say, with 
confidence in one another's sincerity: 
. With~ut.do~bt th~re is only one 'best way, 
Into the kingdom of God, only o~e ~st way 

. '. . .... ': . ,::. 

to build up that· kingdom. ~., That :.beSt,.·9/ay.·,: 
maybe yours, if,may J>e·ptine;·.but,':tb,e~i.·>:' 
must be more than one·way,. or miIH~·:ba~!·'· •• ··.; 
lost the road, Therefore, until intheg()OtJ" 
providence of God we-shall· seemOre'Il~IY 
alike, let us mutually gta!lt in 1arge·~~. 
ures freedom to' think arid' to teacb.~and 
preach the gospel of our' one Christ, ~dA\> 
ing to our highest convictions oftruth'all~',~ 
duty. . .. 

2. In America.. '. ··i .. ' 

Three governors. 'of Rhode Is~~dand. 
many members· of the state legislatur~ ~~:., 
belonged to our church. Samuel War4)~: 
a member of the Continental .. ~t$~' '. 
chairman, when it went into a 'Co~~:" 
of the-Whole; and one of thedosest.frien4s 
of George Washington. .' ...... ..:, ':. 

The late George H.Utter was on~ ofth~:. 
Sabbath-keeping governors of ,Rhode Is.... . 
land, and was a mem~' of CongrtJ;S· ptl@ .. 
death called him away. . As his bodylayj~< . 
state in Washington, one of. the paSsers~by. . 
was heard to say, "There 'lieS a man." , .' .. 

Professor Albert R~ Crandall and the late . 
~illi~ ~. Roger~ held iinportantpositiODs' 
In Kentueky and In·. New England colleges, 
becau~e of their learning' and their recog-
nized power of achievement. . 
. The late Joshua. Wheeler of ~ told: . 
me, that 'he went far enough into the plliti~. 
cal'life of the state to find out that he mUst 
give up politics or religion, . and' decided to . 

. keep his religion. It was ~eved tha.t bi~ ., 
gr~tnatura1' ability bad already placed him' 
on the road to Congress. :', .' . : . .... .,. 

No one will, I am sure, \deny to mettie, 
privilege of saying tltatour beloved "Un~ : 
de Jesse" of Salem is among the noblest of: 
the world's no~en. .. '. ' ........ . 

,In the field of busineSs Joseph Davis itt : ... . 
. England. amassed what was then .afortunei, ,; , 
We have had one millionaireinAmeri~··: 
And our manufacturing. ·inte.-ests l1lld .0ul". 
inventions have been of' no inferior··~·~: .. : .. ' ..... . 

These things are metitioned:to'silow~r:' 
they . are mistaken who' think that, of . n ...... 
sity," .the Sabbath shuts' us out _frotn,:~,c. 

. Id f if:. ....,.." wor 0 a aIrs.. . . ~'. .L..: 

E. We are not sectarian inaniUSeQ&e:.,··.· 
Oh I do not mean that there basbeeD:no\,'" , . . . " .. ' .. ' .... , .... .... 

narrow-mindedness among." US, .. ·~but •. · ... l:;;~o~.":/' 
mean to say that our history as .a wbol~:~~;':": 
been one. of· malice toWard none and·dW1tX::. .. 
toward atl~:c .. '. ' " " " ',.,," <~: ... ' 
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We are not sectarian just because we be
lieve in observing the last day of. the week, 
and in baptism by immersion. We become 
sectarian when we refuse to recognize the 
genuine Christian life that other believers 
possess. 

Our history has not been a record of 
sectarianism: 

1. In the case of individuals. When the 
Baptist Church of Newport, R. 1., was with
out a pastor, our pastor shepherded the flock 
until they could obtain a minister of their 

· own. Our evangelists and our evangelistic 
labors have been largely and cordially inter
denominational. 

2. In churches. Our pulpits are not in
frequently occupied by ministers of other de
nominations, and our pastors are cordially 
invited to preach in theirs. We offer com
munion to all who accept Jesus Christ as 
Savior and Lord, and also give unto them a 
large measure of organiz,ed fellowship with 
us. 
~ 3. In education. Some years ago I made 
a careful study of Alfred's history; and I 
think the following is a correct historical 
summary: Ninety years ago broad-minded 
men said, Let us establish the best possible 

'school for our own you~' people and also 
in the interests of training ·for the ministry; 

. artdthen open our doors to oth~r young peo
ple, offering to them the privilege of enter
i~·on equal terms .. This, -in my judgment, 
has been the dominant sentiment until this 
day.· . The trustees, the students, and the 
faculty· of Alfred are greatly indebted to 
Seventh Day Baptists. . Alfred University 

· has never been a sectarian school. In some 
real sense it is a denominational school; and 
as such, certain easily determined rights 
and privileges should be cordially recog
nized; just as we cordially recognize the 

. rights and privileges of all who come to 
Alfred for an education. 

Unless I am mistaken,: similar statements 
could be made respecting Milton and Salem. 

4 .. In missions.· I have a large photo
graph in my lecture room of which I am 
proud. Seven men sit around a table en
gaged in translating the Bible into the Chi-

· ne~e tongue, and the chairman of the com.;. 
mitteewas our then senior-missionary, 
DaVid H .. Davis, D. D. Other missions in 
Shanghai looked. to .him fQr ,fraternal and 
even fatherly council. Today Rev. J. W. 
Crofoot is a leader m Shanghai iIi .. Christian 
education and missionary training;;':: . _. ,: . ~ 

F. We are among the foremost, although 
small in numbers, in our belief and practice 
with reference to Christian co-operation in 
the common work of the kingdom. 

In the first pl~ce, we believe that such 
co-operation is a duty, according to our 
Savior's prayer recorded in the seventeenth 
of John; and in the second place, it is our 
firm conviction that truth is always safe 
when in the realm of duty. 

G. We have been loyal citizens in Europe 
and America, if to be law-abiding arid peac~
promoting; and in war, to fight and die for 
hum~n freedom,. is patriotism. 
. Samuel Ward, Jr., was . lieutenant-colonel 

in a Rhode Island regiment of the army of 
the Revolution. In connection' with that 
war, German Seventh Day Baptists of 
Ephrata, Pa., furnished supplies and cared 
for wounded soldiers. One of their leaders, 
Peter Miller,. translated the. Declaration of 
Independence into several European lan
guages, and conducted the diplomatic corre
spondence of the Continental Congress ~ith 
foreign lands.. " _ 

H. We believe in the greatest possible 
freedom of thought, speech, and actions con
sistent with. genuine an~ universal human 
brotherhood. Therefore it seems' to us thaf 
Church and. State have separate but not 
opposing spheres of action. They may co~ 
operate, but without the wish or effort of 
either to control the other. . 

There are signs of a growing conviction 
among the thoughtful that neither t~ue reli
gion nor true morals can be forced upon 
~an. Conscience yie~ds to persuasive fact 
and truth. Authority in name in the realm 
of religion and morals may become real 
authority when moral Judgment trustfully 
and obediently reacts to its claims. 

(C oncluded next week) 

No, "money is not the root of, all eV,il," 
but the· "love of money" is. 

If money is to be used with highest valu
ation,' it must be gained and used aright., 

There is no greater joy o~ earth, .'!e are 
told, and. we know, than the JOY experte!1ced 
in giving money heartily to worthy obJect~ 
and people. . . .' . 
Money'sda~ag~ ha~' come fr{)~ ho~rdlng 

it for, and bestowing ifup'c?n;.thos~ who, ~ve 
not' the ~ha~acter' or, '~ffidom,-t~ us~ jt ~right~ 
~Selecfe(l" 'j ..•. ::J " :':.-.: I, '-: ;:," ' •••. ,: 
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afternoon I brought to their." attenti()Jl':o#iX 
J work as'" it is being carriedon~nder,~{ SEVENTH DAY BAP'l1ST leadersbip of our societies,boards,an4~. 

-General Conference, and by ~.Sh01fetl, ONW ARD MOVEMENT . the desirability of raising our denomillatiq.r 
Ib===============-' budget by regular, systernatic,andgeneraus 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary 
926 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. . 

OUR BULLETIN BOARD 
I t is desired that every minister in the 

'denonlination shall preach a Sabbath sermon 
in the month of November. 

Orders are coming. in for the Denomina
tional Calendar for 1926. The price will 
probably be the same as last .year-fifteen 
cents each. Watch the Bullettn Board for 
information. 

Watch the SABBATH RECORDER for the re
port of the W eek..;end Eva~ge1istic Mission' 
held with the Adams Center Church, No
vember 6-8. 

I brought with me from Leonardsville 
eight sets of our denominational history, 
Seventh Day Baptists in Ewope and Amer
ica, that remained unsold . of the books sent 
the church several years ago . 

These books belong to our General .Con
ference and are for· sale at $3.50 a set, not 
prepaid. 

I f there are others of these books in 
churches or parsonages that have not been 
sold, will the pastor, or'church clerk, or one 
of the trustees write nle about them? 

THE OCTOBER SEIII·ANNUAL AND 
YEARLY I1EEDNGS 

giving. ,,_. , , .. ".~' " 
These three churches are aami.rably,I~~ .. ' 

. cated for holding such meetings as·~s,~ .• · •. 
they need the inspiration and helptbatcxmte .' 
in union worship and' in minglingtogetber., 

The next semi-annual meeting -'. is to be ", 
held with the church at Leonardsville '011-
Sabbath R3Jly~day, the third Sabbath in ·~ay~, 

Mrs. - BurdIck attended these m~ 
with me; and on Sunday_we drov~tocLeon:
ardsville, spending that night and . Wednes-" 
day night at the parsonage, .pleasantly renew- -. : 
ing the acquaintancetbat we enjoyed in:r.iil-. _ . 
ton College, Chicago University, and inOllr .' 
pastorates, and talking over . themanyques- '; 
tions of interest connected withQUr work,' 
on that field and throughout· the denomiQa-' ..•. 
tion. , 

Monday afternoon and . Tuesday "'w"'erNle 
spent jn calling and vi$iting. at .BrooIdifJ.d~._ 
and~ttepding a meeting !tt ~e .. ld~ -
chur¢h cOnducted by the dIStrict supennt~~ 
dent.!;' . 

Pastor Simpson- had gone on ~u~y.;to·
Adams Center, N. Y., to hold: religiOllSlD
stniction meetings for ·two weeks ~ .pr~- ' .. 

- ation for the Week-endEvangelisticMJ$-, 
sion to, be held there November~,at 
. which time Pastors F~.: E. Peterson: ailcJcJ~ 
F. ~dolph are to join with Past~L:F.,
Hurley and William ;M. ·Sim~ .mSUlC~ .. ' 
ing preaching, teaching, and personal· work 
in the special evangelistic effort. " .. '. " " 

But although Pastor Simpson was~ot~t 
Brookfield, we saw many good .~sultsof!Ds., 
work and heard many expressions ofd~· 

On invitation of the Program Committee that he be kept there. '.., .;. '........ . 
I attended the Semi-annual Meeting of the It seems to me .. that the Broo~ 
Brookfield Churches .held at West Edmes- Churches, with their efficient pastors,w~ 
ton, N. Y., October 24. harmoniously together, should bebUiltiUPin 

Sabbath morning was pleasant and a good . spirituality, efficiency, .and in Ilumbers. .',' 
sized congregation gathered from Leonards-, While at West Edmeston' we .bad.eDJond ..... < 

ville, Brookfie,ld, and West Edmeston. Rain the' hospitality of the parsonage, ·f()r:.~".:" 
set in about the middle of the afternoon, nights.· We were ~~g~ that. M~:~1"O-:'" 
but evidently it did not keep many from the . toot accepted our . InVItation .to . ~~.1IS . '." 
meetings. ,i on Thursday to Berlin to attend'~·~y,},. 

In the morning I sought to impress the meeting,and then we aU~entertai""'~in':.,· 
hearers with the greatness of our mission the home of her sister. in Berlin. ..> <,.' .,':z',C:<" 
to hold ourselves faithful to God and to .', Doubtless . Dr. Gardiner1rill report,;, ..... ;. '. 
win others to God and his truths. In the meeting: .for. the .readers of the SAdA .... 1i 
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. RECORDER, which was spiritual, instructive, 
and inspirationaL . 
. Pleasant features of the meeting were 

the attendance on Sunday of several persons 
from an independent group of· Sabbath keep-' 
ers in Schenectady , and of the meeting with 
tlS on Sunday night of the . Baptist and· 
Methodist congregations. 

.The next Yearly Meeting of the New 
Jersey, New York City, and the Berlin 
Churches ') is to be held with the Shiloh 
Church: tlie 'week-end following Thanksgiv
ing day in 1926. 

people together, all Sabbath-keeping Bap
tists, from all parts of our country,: though 
some of them have not yet joined one of the 
churches belonging to our Seventh Day 
Baptist Alliance. . 

We trust these days brought our guests 
llutch nearer to us, and we hope the day will 
?~t be far away when they can fornlally 
JOIn us. 

The prayer and testimony meetings, the 
sermon, the celebration of the Lord's Sup
per, and the informal meeting in the after
noon of the Sabbath, as well as the general 
assembly in the morning and the essay. of 

. . . . . . . . . . Rev. Mr. Taekema on "Catholicity and Sec-
QfTERES'DNG .. LEJTER FROM 1:I0LLANI) tarianism" in the afternoon of the follow-

-DEAR' ·BROTHER' lIuBBA¥: ing day; in fac~all the .. d~alil1gs of this Con-
-: ~ .Sut~ly I~tigbt ~ toh.aye . written you lon~ '. ference were characterIzed bya truly Chris-
·befor~: .. T_hope:you wtllexcuse. me~ .... There .tia~ spipt .. E:ven when there was divergence 
'are here' always so··many urgent matters to of. insight in different questio~s~ it 'was the 
-care" lOr. that correspondence is often' de- .~e ·harmortious. spirit that"moved them all. 
lay~.·:-:Dr~ 'Norwood, who just has visited I have not heard of one"of 'the delegates.p)
-US;::will:. :tell you all about .it. : .It is. much members or guests but they were all de
easier to talk over everything important than lighted .at having.·-,3.tten"(f&f this conference, 
:~~. ~te on it. amply. All our people highly ; which . was 'held ·itj :the c~apel' where 'our peo
appreaate4" Dr .. Norwood's. visit and were pie usually meet 'on' the Sabbath. This con
delighted to hear his addresses, which I had ·ferericehas really surpassed'aU':oqrexpe(:ta
-the privilege, to ·translate.· Some of them he ,tions:: ~ .. '.".., '.'" ".' '; _ '.:' .. ~". :.;: j 
saw in their houses; as he did my daughte~, .. ·Atthe ,general assenibljr: tfie ~rtic1~of ~the 
~ni~ ~o' Mr. Zylstra, at Overschie, near . statutes defining· the:' ,constitution of the 
-Rotterdam~ Council of the Alliance was,' revised . ~nd ; a 
-' : "~ev .. ··~r .. T~ekema' and myself have ·new council elected, consisting: 'first of the 

. -profit~ by this excellent· opportunity to ex- ordained. mini~ters (Brother. Taekema .. and 
p~ri to . Dr. Norwood the topics 'and ques- myself) ; second, of one representative frQtl1 
·~ons important to our cause as Seventh :ea.ch connected church; and . third, ; of . two 
·Day B~ptists .in.Holland . and Java .. He. isadvisorymetilbers. - (In. voting· each_mj~js: 
a wise man and did not need many words . ter has one vote; the~ repres.entativ~s." o~ ,the 
to understand these questions..' . !' • churches have .one._ V:Qt~ . for ,.every ten ··mem
. I hope you t~k notice of the report I bers of the c~ur:~lt ;_Jh~ ~.9:visory members 
'sent to Rev. Mr. <Shaw last" month' for:'the of .the cOtplcil have ~o right of voting.) 
Con!e~ense ~t Salem; lenclose'a ·copy of it. Haarlem is represen~ed' 1)y. Deacon J. M. 
: I dIscussed' the'- different topics. of it ~th S~n; Groningen by Elder E; Stuut; Rot
,Dr~ Norwood; he may. explain everything to terdam ··by: Elder' :D.: van: der.· Kolk; Jthe 
th!!-' boards. At· t~~ end of my. report I Hague, by Secretary .J .. Schinkel. . Mr.· G. 
'~rott1ised to writean·a:rticle .. for the'SAB;- 'Zylstra is·adVisory 'member:for the ~finances, 
"BATH ·RECORDER soon after our 'own national Mrs. Mol. van der" Steur . for.· the colonial 
Conference'at " Rotterdam. But I think J :affairs (Java mission, etc. ) ~This .' reVision 
had : ~tter . write a I letter to you and the -has improved the feelings: towards the coon .. 
'·~.rd, in_order that the editor of the' SA~- cil 'and' the conference in· the' churches~ .:;' i 

·BAT~. RECORDER ~y i~sert such parts of . " Many topics were :discussed at the general 
t~s ~letter and 'of my report as you think. assembly, . such·. as the Boodschapper~ the 
'~~ent to take o~er.. .... i work of Brother Monk, the reason:.:~hy.:the 
:~~ Oui .. Confe~ence-- ,!as held' August 14-16. ·.Leell:warden ~ur~h, wnicl:liwas .. represented, 
It was the first time' the Rotterdam .Church .had·not yet-joined the.alliance, etC .. ; ~::;, /d 
_ettained USi aDd~.they accomplished their .~. The; paper'. of~:::Bt~er:"'Taekema: 1ti: the 
task!exeellent1Y·:·! . ThCr.t:·,wer.~ about·. ~enty "aftemoon· oD~!catho1idtY -aDd '5ectarianisinP 
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fairly disclosed the difference betWeen our' 
stand point as Seventh Day' Baptists and 
that of the Adventists. . 
. One of the principal points in which the 

whole conference agreed was the answer in 
the affirmative to the request of our people 
in Java, who had asked us if we were in
clined to acknowledge the mission. work at 
Pangoengsen as a regular Seventh Day Bap
tist ll1ission, for which the church in Hol-
1and accepted the Inora] responsibiJity~ Quite 
another question is whether t~e government 
and the General Consulate for Missions in 
Java should be willing to recognize it as 
such. . . 

" 

sionaries. So we again warmlyrecOnunencl,i.'·; 
the -work and people in J ava'and HolJ8ndiC):i:Y 
the' praye~fuland . active. sUPP9rt 9f SeVmttt: 
Day BaptISts all over the . world. •. .. 

1 hope' this letter sufficiently-~ompletes' 
my report to the Confereace at Salem.' .;. . 

The work .in Holland arid .. Javais.buil~·· 
on the old foundation laid by"my 'fattter 
about fifty years ago; the spirit and faith .. ' 
of our small churches is stin the same. This 
was evident at our laSt'conference . .... 

Mar the God of alIgrac~ ~~o~led us,. -. 
estabhsh and strength~ us .1nhis.truth and-; 
a.bundantly bless .. every endeavor for 'ms '. 
name's glory. and for the salvationof1liell •. 

'\Vith fraternal greetings, . 
-- Yours very truly" 

. . . . G. VELTUUYSEN. 
Amsterdam, H ollond, .'-

August 27, 1925. 

. You ·know . Mr. and Mrs. Vizjak have 
moved to Pangoengsen now. Brother Viz
jak is pastor of the-native church and leader 
of the spiritUal. work; Mrs.' Vizjak has the 
care of the sick and the educational work 
for w~en ~dchildrenr Sister. Slagter is" 
chief Itlariager' in all material matters. Mrs. ,. -
Vizjak·i~ of a' verY frail constitutior, .. ·· They. IIIIJ.TOP REVIIUIS' .' .... 
have budt a house, of _their '~wn·savings.- . ·./'It is, .a.me~~; of grace:OCc:asi~Y.tl) .. 
We pray. the' SpIrit of Christ may' ·rule the chmba hili and ·Vlew·a far-ftunghorizQil.lntr 
mutual relations ~between these three' work- ~e. .. ~potl. a. 's~rie . ~f. 'spaci~u~n~::~dC>f, ..•.. 
ers and :every relation in the colony. It· ~cei ~atw:e" :whe~ f~nd. 'i:r( a $~Ve~:' 
would be.a 'very good thing and a cause of m~f~_n~~lopg.. ~1~ th!ngs~i1~e('Qwrl~ ~tt' . 
great joy to all of"lis;_·here and in Java, if a~d·me~ges.the ~u1.n ~~ tar~t_$~'f:<'M~ 
i~ could' b:e.' possible "'for the Missionary So- ~~d,le ·Judgments of the~19' .~<:.~~~~ . 
crety ·or. any other . fund or source of ~iticome, ~n. th~ .. hilltop. Some ·things_t-.I~·, 
to .increase -the' support to our J~va. mission. lat:ge ~low shrink. into .. insi~nceJlP"c:m"" 
at this .decisive· ti,ne.. ·There· is a door wide ~e summit, and· other thiDgs-'~f~:' 
open. now :for mission' work there at Pan-' ~InaII'bel~w'lOoniJarge ab9ve.,'.·;I)ulies:~( . 
goengsen and, 'ina .spirit of 'humility a~d were .drudg~ries. do~n in theVa1ley:JqaYJ~~t .. 
unselfishness, our friends at Temanggoeng tra~smuted mto deltghtontheheights. The' '. 
are 'working.' as well -to' lead natives and _ h!Ut'?P cures ~y o~· our -:o~e$·by,:;~-., 
other:, .people- to Christ~ At .. TemanggQeng clrchng them With a Wider honzon andovet- . 
the work for .the feeble minded. is taken over. arching them with a vaster dome .. ' -Perspee~; .. ' . 
by Helen Stunt and, Paula DelIen· in con- tive is need~ to give right proportiOn,tO 
nection with .Mr. and Mrs .. Graafstal. Their life, and we get ~er ... ~es of measUnmerit" . 
home is a .center of' Christian. ·.endeavor, in and ... value up on the. tinbarripered suDUnit ......... . 
which their children take a lively part. They than. down in the cabined valley. ~ usliit.·· . 
hold regular meetings every Sabbath,. and . at up our eyes to the hi~ls whence cometh our ' 
a fixed date everymontb. they come "together help." . . ., '. . . . •. '~ ... 
to deliberate on the common interests of our' 
cause in Java. Those who are itot living at 
Temanggoeng, .are .requested to correspOnd 
on actual tOpiCs before, each meeting,. in. 
Qrder that unity of. action: may be promoted 
and disagreement in the advices sent to Hol
la?d. be' :avoided. -. So we hope there will 
anse~_a m~tuat:uitderstaD:ding. and.·a unani ... · 
mo~s :-ction_arn~ng-:our dear;·frlends.in-~Java.,· 
T_blS'.,lS_ the, rboreneedful·as.thel:.Adventists 
bave_ :sent ~ there .one ~f. ·their:tnQSt: able mis-. .. 
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able to have their candidates baptized as 
early as possible. Anyway, we had a very MISSIONS fine attendance at the wedding. A' goodly 
number of the outsiders were present to wit
ness the function. Therel were present from 

REV. WILLIAlrl L. BURDICK, ABBA WAY. R. I. the Above Rocks Church, eighteen miles 
Contributln .. Editor away, three brethren and a siste.r who had 

walked that distance to attend the day serv-
LElTERS FROM JAMAICA-WORK ices. Brethren from the Waters ford, Bog 

ADV ARCING. Walk, and Linstead churches and company 
Rev. Willitmi L. Burdick, D. D., were present. At four o'clock in the after-

Ashaway, R. I. noon a children's progratn was rendered by 
My DEAR BROTHER BURDICK: the day school children of Sister Josephine 

Your letters of recent dates _ have been Francis, who has been doing excellent work 
received, and their contents carefully read. in helping the children on these Waldensian 
I must thank you for your continual remem- hiDs to read and write, and to study the holy 
brance of us. We do hope that you had a Scriptures. -She would thankfully receive 
profitable time at the session. We believe any old grammar or reading books that any 
that you were confronted with world-wide of our people might donate to her work. 
problems relative to the progress of the work Anyone reading this and desiring to help 
in all the earth. But the LOrd has promised along her school work, can do so through 
-to do great things, and we must not fear, the office: 21 Hitchen Street, Allman Town, 
but launch out into the deep. "Fear not; Kingston, Jamaica. Such books can be sent 
Oland; be glad and -rejoice: for the Lord by parcel post. 
will do great things ..... for the pastures It ·would do anyone good to spend the 
of the_ wilderness to spring ..•. for he Sabbath among these people and to listen to 
hath given you the former rain moderately the testimony of the children. Surely the 
.•.•. and the floors shall be full of wheat." Elijah message would tum the heart of the 

Have just returned from a three weeks' children. This is in-evidence here. 
trip among the churches of Above Rocks, Not long ago a young man, who had be
Glengoife, Bog Walk, Watersford, and longed to this place, was hanged' for the 
Bower Wood; and a profitable time was capital charge of. murder. He left two little 
spent among them, . especially at the last boys, a sister, a mother, and father. The. 
~~, as th~re were nine souls who were gospel h~ not lost .its power. I am glad to 
awaIting baptism, and two from Bog Walk say that sInce the time I held the first meet
Church, and one. from Above Rocks ~d ing at this place these two fatherless boys 
planned to meet WIth them for the reception , have been members of our' Sabbath school 
of. the rite. Around these parts, baptism can till the present. The sister of the· deceased 
not be administered in the' public streams is a candidate for baptism, and both father 
as a sequence of the sanitary laws that gov- and mother desire to keep the Lord's Sab
ern the~. And . the . churches above na~ed bath. To the Lord be the praise and glory. 
are all m the prescrIbed zones. For whIch Brother R. S. Wilson is the leader of this 
reason it becomes pro~l~tic regardin~ the growing people. There is now a S'abbath 
performance of the rIte 1n such proclauned school of more than thirty. A great interest 
p~aces .. T~e brethren of Bo~er W.ood dug a prevails he~e. This is a live missionary peo
PIt, expecting that the falbng ratns would pIe, for whIch reason the term Waldensians 
give them -sufficient water - therein. And, of - the Hills, has been given' them by the 
with this h~ they planned their baptism to writer. I spent from- the twenty .. seventh of 
take p~ceon Sunday; August 30, as well as August till the evening of the thirtieth, when 
a ~e ceremo~y; but to our great .dis- I ~poke to a large interested crowd, and then 
appom~nt the P,~t was n~t water proof; saId good bye and walked~ck' to Bog 
~ut was like unto broken CIsterns, that can Walk; and on the morrow I climbed on the 
hold no wat~r." Ther~~ore we could not mighty Apollyon, who rejoiced greatly on 
have .. the ordinance earned out. They have . the tarred road, back to Kingston. 
DO! p~ned to make a. replar pool built of The brethren around·' are of good cour
white lime and cement,' so that they may be age and are becoming more spiritualized. 

. . ' 
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With this trip ended', my attention will be 
turned to the erection of die Waters ford 
church building at Guy's Hill, and the super-
'vision of others at Ballimonay, Luna, and 
Bath. -' 

Wishing you continued health, 
Remaining yours in Christian hope, 

H. LOUIE MIGNOTT. 
Kingston, Jamaica, 

S epte11Jber 3, 1925. 

Society to know more than' ttiathare:_<·.: 
ment or what any .. mere-statiStic8ll""~::.;' 
might . contain. cOllcerning' "O\1r -intef_!jn:~·: '. >, 
Colorado.' It.was a verystreDuOus~!s,:i'i' 
work, the most so of any we have spent' ill . 
this state. A previous report told. you-· of -
our work during the monthofMay.:;_S~·
May we have spent twotnore Inollth$'ill 
field work, . July and the first 'half of August 
and the first-half of September.. . .' . 

1\.1 Y DEAR BROTHER BURDICK: LINCOLN COUNTY 
By this you will learn that I am quite In July Mrs. Coon and Ispent thr~ Sa~·' ,'" 

well. Enclosed you will find report for the baths in the S~w neighbQrhood holdingev~- , . 
quarter _ending September 30. We have ningmeetings in the Bobtailschoo1bOuseand-
planned for our next associational meeting preaching to the Church of Godpeopte,there~ ... > '. 
to be held December 18-21, God willing. on Sabbaths. This was the thirdseriea::of' . 
Have much to do ere that time regards work- meeti!!&,s. I. have~DduCte(r·in .tbat:plloe.,~·.· 
. ing on our church building. My brother Everyllodythere nussed .v~. mu~ the P17.er-. " 
will start on the erection of· the Guy'~_ Hill' enc~ and help of. our three daughtet$ ~~9" 
church building on the nineteenth Qr-' twen- asSIsted so much In the_ work there~ year. 
,tieth of .this month. It is much needed in. - Mrs. Coon usually played'-~heorpnand)e(l 
that place. Luna is working on theirs. the co~ega~onal ~iDging. So~sl)t,,: ... 
Bower Wood and Ballunonay bavebumt '!8s asSISted ~n speaal ways bybrother~ •. 
kiln for getting lime fO.r. their buildings. sIster Joe LarsoJt and hissister,Mrs.Et'tUJ'I;l'· 

Our people are not discouraged and are WatsoD, of Montrose, Colo:, a nuise-,whf.) . 
endeavoring to go. forward. We have had a w~ yis!ti~ there. We deeply'aWreci8:ted· .' 
baptism in Kingston lately, thus adding to this a,slsf;ance' from these' SeventhDay;Ad~ 
that church.. There are candidates in almost ventist fr;iends. : - . . 
all our churches awaiting that rite. Bedause of the repeated cordial invita-

We are· having an excellent season and ·tions of 'Brother Cecil L. Taylor we made 
hope to have a better harvest than we had our lteadquarters at his ~ome-this' Yearin~ 
in the past year. This means more finances st~d of camping at the· Schoolhouse"tWo
for the work. Kind regards. Trusting you miles away, as we did last year., 'fbewheat 
are quite well, I remain, . harvest came on much earlierthere~.jear' 

Yours in hope, t~n usual ... We. had' meetings but·· a.··fejr 
H. LoUIE MIGNOTT. . mghht$, tiS··u.thatfharvesf'·~· was·on,~th.a·:~, .. 

Kingston, Jamaica, - rus .' ome 0 the atDJetSbad,beeIi-bailed". 
October .12, 1925.' out. They.took their big head1ng~tiifte.9~':/

to other. neJghborhOQ<is for thebariest sea;;;'" '. 

LEnER. FROM 11IE'COLORADO FIELD 
_ Rev. William L. Burdick, 

Corresponding Secretary, 
AshaWay, R. I. . 

DEAR'BROTHER BURDICK: 
As a result of the summer's work on the 

Colorado field it has been my great priVilege 
to baptize five converts and to receive .into 
our Boulder- 'Church seven _ new members, 
four of whom are converts to the Sabbath. 

This statement sums up the .matter . of 
seemingly greatest interest and importance' 
touching our -worko£three months, under 
th~ direction of the ~issioD8ry, Society on 
thIS field the past summer. But -it is due 
Y01:1 . and the· members of the _-Missi~_ 

. son. This fact nece5sarilyd1tdoWl'i._~ .. 
dance at the- meetings. Everybody,· was, ',as . 
busy as could be from. ~Iy -mom tiD late 
at night. We ahnost never began., 'sa·Vic:es' .... . 
before eight-thirty -in, the evening~-for:t1ie, ... ' .... . 
people were not there.': One night-it'-.> 
almost nine o'clock before ':mOre> tbaD··lia1f: .. ' 
a dozen'or so were preSent. . I •. ~'t,hat ..... . 
I did not believe morewouldcOIhe;"Brothel',' ..... . 
Taylor said, "Yes, tbeywiU behere.",:SUfe;: " 
enough" .at . nine o'clock- they came,po.ur1#G'". 
in, . and we had a good meeting· ........ -:_,:<:'-y!, .. , 

One'must have a beait=(jfstOne:~- '. 
sympathies. and -emoti()Qsare no~to~rti>i 
such, exhibitions of interest. ,Here'.]. 
peOple going throtJgbWith . us :thethinl5erifS,',; 
of ._e~gelis~~ .. ~., .-:'l'lterei,.'''~:'~~:':); 

, .~' 

• 
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curiosity to longer stir them over the voice, denomination. Later we had a delightful 
manner, and method of a new preacher. visit with their father, Emery, who is a 
'They had heard many, many sermons from hustling real estate man in Craig, the county 
him. Every night found them. weary and seat of Moffat County" some sixty miles' 
worn with the arduous labors of the long from Slater. We wanted to see Brother 
day. Yet they came to the. meetings and Filmore Kelley, a member of our church, 
gave closest attention to all that was said living at Baggs, Wyo., this summer; but 
and done. Night after night found them we thought it unwise to make that extra 
there eager for the gospel message we had trip, not being sure that he was there. 
to give. How sad and sorry it made us We were at the ranch, '~Silvercrest," of 
feel when the meetings closed to know that . Brother C. B. Hull, thirty-two miles from 
many in the congregation had not surren- Craig, four nights. Brother Hull and his 
dered to God. This is all but a heart-break- good wife and son Ernest, all spending some 
ingexperience for the preacher wbo cares weeks at the ranch, are most splendid en
for souls. tertainers. In the midst of our wearisome 

On the night after the last Sabbath we journeyings and labors we enjoyed a most 
were there I called for all who had decided delightful time in their summer home. They 

• to live for Christ and who' wished to follow feasted us on fine, fresh strawberries and 
. him in baptism to come. forward. Five rich cream, all their own growing. Best of 

-. came,Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boss and the all was the social and spiritual feasting we 
three oldest of their ten children. We bap- enjoyed together .. On Sabbath, Sister Gil
~ed them the next day. They had no suit- bert Lancaster spent the day with us. We 
_ able means of transp.ortation to the place of had a Bible reading together, studying our 

Articles of Faith, Church Covenant, et~. 
baptism. I went with my car for' them. Then we enjoyed some gospel singing and a 
Getting them there and back ma<;le a trip good prayer service. . 
of eleven ·miles for me. All twelve of them 
got into the car with me making the Ulucky '. Sister Lancaster is of Mount Harris, Colo. 
n~~r .13." It.was good to lead this father But she spends. her 'summers on their ranch 
a~d mother who said they "had had enough near the Hulls. We saw her there two years 
of . sin," 'an~ their children, Melvin, Theresa, ~go. She has been keeping . the Sabbath a 

number of years. She was formerly a Mis-
and Irene, into the baptistpal waters. sionary Baptist. . A young woman she met 

, _-\t the closing meeting that night it was on the train some years ago got to~orre
cheeri~g, inspiring, hopeful to hear the many sponding with her and sent her some ·Sab-. 
pleas for our re~urn for further work among bath literature. At length she became con
~hem at ou~ earliest opportunity. Their need, vinced of the Sabbath truth, and, true to 
and their desire, and their co-operation in her. convictions, began its observance. She 
suc~ services appeal strongly to us.' ]ost track of the young woman who started 

DENVER . .her studying the Sabbath question. She 
The last Sabbath in Jitly we held a preach- knows not what her ~enominational affiliation 

ing service at the home of' Guy and Elsie was nor where. she lives today. ~ut her ~ood 
Thomgate, 34 Fox Street, Denver. Our work goes on In the heart and lif~ of SIster. 
few people scattered in and about Denver Lancaster. The next day after thl~ Sabbath 
are loyal. in supporting our. services when- we spent so pleasantly tog~ther, ?lster La.n
ever we can be among them. Of the Den- ca.ster made known to us her deSIre to unIte 
ver situation I hope to write you more par- WIth our Boulder Church .. She .had never 
ticularly at another time. heard of Seventh pay Baptists ttl1 she met 

the Hulls. She IS a fine young woman, 
MOFFAT COUNTY the mother of two little children. She is 

On August 3, we left in the car for Mof - happy in her new found faith and practice, 
fat County in the northwestern part of the and the Boulder Church is happy to have 
state. This trip, of course, took us over the her a member with us. 
. great Continental Divide. 'We visited Wen- . We spent a.day in ,Craig at the home of .' 
,dell, Ena, and Hazel Ehret one day at their Eugene Dresser, visiting and.waitingfor the •. 
father's large ranch at . Slater, next to the . mud to dry up a little. We were sorry that 
Wyoming line. These are bright you~g Mr. Presser' was .not at home at that time. . 
people· who should be coming lights in our During our pleasant visit there Sister 

• 
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Dresser told us of her decision to unite with 
our Boulder 01urch. She had been think
ing for a long time of doing so. She was 
keeping the Sabbath. Ten years ago last 
Sl1mlner.I baptized her 'and her husband and 
ten other adult young people at the old home 
town where I grew up in Minnesota. She 
did not unite with the church at that time. 
She has known Seventh D~y Baptists all her 
life. The Boulder Church was glad .to re
ceive her into its fellowship. We shall re
joice when her husband and little girl decide, 
too, to "keep the commandments of God and 
. the faith of Jesus" and to conle into the 
same fellowship. 

THE RETURN TRIP 

While still on the' Western Slope . we 
turned aside from our main thoroughfare at( 
Parshall to go about twenty-three miles 
southward to the ranch home of M. O. 
Potter, near the foot of Ute Peak. This 
ranch home, like the ranch home of the 
Hulls, is eight thousand feet above sea level. 
It is a delightful place in which to be in 
the hot months of summer. "Hot" did I 
say? We were there on the fourteenth ana 
fifteenth of' August. We had heavy frosts 
both mornings. Mr. Potter raises abunda~t 
crops of good hay. While there we had at 
every meal but one the finest kind of moun-

· tain trout to eat, caught by Sister Potter 
fronl the near by mountain stream just be
fore our arrival. This good woman is a 
faithful member of our Boulder Church. 
She is a daughter of the late Dr. F. O. 
Burdick, who was so mu~h loved by Boulder' 
people. Her mother, a devoted member of 
our church, still lives in Boulder to work 
and pray among and for us all. It was a 
greq.t pleasure to spend this time in Sister 
Potter~s home up among the big mountains~ 
We reached home the night of August 16, 
having traveled six hundred sixty miles over 
mountain roads on this trip. - '\ 

ELBERT COUNTY' C' ~ 

Before going . into Elbert County in Sep
tember we visited Sisters Amy Perkins and 
Esther Stanton in Colorado Springs,and 
Evelyn Bonwell in 'Canon City, all good 
members of our Boulder Church. We al
ways feel strengthened and encouraged for 
better service upon visiting these good folks 
who are standing for the commatldments of 
God.. . . . 
, We spent two. Sabbath$, in Matheson, 

, . " 
where we held special meetings ... Iast':year. 
\Ve have a standing, spec~l~ cordialjnvita;.., . 
tionfrom . the MethOdist people there: to use .' 
their church· building for evangeliStic .Serv- . ' .. 

"ices whenever we can be among ,th~D1 ..•.. ~y . 
have no pastor. Although. the church is'in ..... 
the pleasant 'village, most· of . the ·re1igi()n. 
seems to be in the country about. It proved. 
to be an un fortunate- time for special meet
ings. Bean raising is an important industry 
in that section. Bean harvest andthresbing 
were on strong just at that time.' 'Atten
dance at the' meetings was· small . owing. to 
stormy weather, the rush of work, and 'gen- . 
eral lack of interest in salvation. Of' course -
our Van Hom and MaXson· families were 
faithful according to their opportunities in 
supporting the work. rhe Barkers, Sev
enth Day Adventists, though living. some 
miles away, rendered valuable~istarlce. 
The Methodists and sOme others were kind . 
and sympathetic and expressed earnest hope 
that we might return ·at. a ,more .favOI';lble 
time for further work there.. Brotherand 
Sister .. Shirley Van Hom, of Matheson, sent, 
for their church letters from the' Norton- . 
ville fjKan.) Church, and have united" DOW' . 
with tf:1e ;So~tlder Church ... We have some 
good :folks In and about MathesOtt. . We 
trust that our labors in' Elbert County-_were 
not aItogether in vain .. 

QISTANCE AND ROADS. 

I wish folks would look at the map again ' 
and compare Colorado with many of··the··. 
eastern states. Our people in Colorado are' . 
badly scattered over this 1?ig state.· To read! . 
them we. must travel long dis~ces ov .. aII '. 
.sorts and kinds .of roads. This year in this 
work of' three months we traveled nearly 
five thousand' miles in . our auto. Think of . 
what that means if you· can. Many 'peopl~ 
travel' much farther by auto for pleasure. 
We were not out for pleasure. We camped ' .. 
at·night the most of the time. ROads"ere 
exceptionally' bad for Colorado:. this . year. 
We traveled many mileswi~h chains on·alI 
of our wheels because of the dreadful mud 
through which we' must go.'W~saw,many . 

. cat:s slipping and sliding and going into. 
ditch and stalled by the way. Wi~-a'kind 
Providence watching over us, 'and bytalcing . 
all precautions, we kept. in the IDjddle. of the. 
road, never once getting into the ditch,· never 
once having. to ,be "pwl~'out/' nev~r~. .' 
being stalled by the way:'. . ...., ". . 

(C.o.~"ued .. D1i /ilIIJe 6(4) . .... 
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EDUCATION socmY'SPAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN. MD. 
Contributing Editor 

dozen years ago one in ten was in high ." 
school; now one in four. Thus greatly in
creased numbers are graduating and annu
ally making many more candidates for ad
mission to college. 

The importance of a college education for 
young people of this generation is now much 
more universally recognized than ever he

RESS AT ALFRED fore. These are general causes effective 
COLLEGE OPENING ADD with all colleges, and all standard colleges 

PRESIDENT BOOTHE c. DAVIS are now over-crowded. The country is just 
Alfred's ninetieth year has now begun. waking up to the fact. that there are far 

Freshmen and new members of the faculty too few colleges to supply the present need 
have all been cordially and variously wel- of education. In some of the western states 

. corned. Representatives of classes and or- one s~den~ out ~f every hundred of the 
ganizations have supplemented the repeated populatIon ~s now In college. In New .Y o~k 
welcomes already expressed by the president. . State one In about two hundred, whIle In 
For many years, however, it has been a cus- ~ome of the southern statesa~ ye~ only one 
tom fQr the president, near the opening. of ~n each four hundred populatIon IS enrolled 
college,. to prese,nt at an assembly peno,d In college .. 
some more extended discussion of the year s There IS, therefore, an unprecedented 
prospects' and plans, with com~ents on the ~ovement in .the directio~ of democratizing 
·relation of Alfred's present to .ltS past and higher educatIon so that a much larger pro-
. its futUre.' '-: portion of the youth of the future may have 

Alfred has never aspired to be a big uni- the privileges and benefits of college train-
versity, in the modern interpretation, with ing., . 
thousands 0.£ students. It has thought of Alfred s approval a few years ago by the 
itself as necessarily and preferably a small Association of American Universities as an 
college. A few years ago the small college approve? "Class ~". college has had much 
was one of one hundred or two hundred stu- . to do Wlth our rapid growth. Also the out
dents. Colleges of five hundred or more standi!lg recognition which ~he ~chool. of 
were not considered in the small college ceramIcs has won, and the rapIdly Increasing 
class. Now experts estimate an enrollment demand for trained ceramic engineers,- h~s 
of five hundred students as a requisite for crowded the enrollment· of the ceramIC' 

. an efficient college. Though our present col- school to unbearable limits. Unl~s the 
lege enrollment does not'. quite reach five stat.e of ~ew Y ork. g~ves immed~ate relief, 
hundted,yet with a continuance for two by IncreaSIng t~e buIldIng and e9uIpment, no 
years more of an entering class of one hun- further expansIon of the ceramIc school can 
dred seventy-five, the size of this year's be possible. _ 
class, the enrollment will exceed five hun- One hundred years ago there were but 
dred. thirty-six colleges in the United States; so 

Six years ago the freshman class num-· that Alfred, beginning its ninetieth year, 
beredsixty-two, and the tot~l college and goes back to a time when it had but a few 
ceramic school registration was but one hun- contemporaries as compared with the more 
dred seventy-nine, just ab~ut the size of the than six hundred colleges in the United 
present freslun3.n class. This is a growth in States today. The average college one hun
six years of nearly two hundred. per cent, in dred ye~rs ago h~d eight instructors and 
both the freshman class and college enroll- eighty-five students. 
ment, or a total of riearly three times the In the nine years since the W orId ''"War' 
enillllment of six years ago. began; in 1914, American colleges have re-

. Various' things have contributed to this ceived more money in addition to their cap- '. 
phenomenal:-. growth. In twenty-five years ital funds than the total which they' had . 

,the American highschool has become the accumulated up to 1914. Yale University 
wonder' of thewarld. More than one in bas received' more money in. gifts during . 
four of our young people of high school the past .year. than its . entire property~ build-, 
age' are nowenrQUed in our high schools. A ings, equipment, and endowment, was ,worth 
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when I entered Yale University School but they make 'gOod' orderdifticult:or;': 
thirty-five years ago. possible. Theyare.thePeoPletthat:: .. ·JIl.· •• :.~tr~: 

I have mentioned these comparative fig- college campus life anuisance.Jothe.: .. ,,: . 
urges to indicate the in.crease in public in- zen~of the towtt.,. whowallf t()use'dyD~te; 
terest in education, both in student atten- . d~face windows and buildings, remove·elec+. 
dance and in financial equipment. Now tric light fixtures, cliiribfire escapeS ana 
what is the reason for aU this expenditure outrage propriety and decenCy in,every1814 .. 
of time and money, for all this increasing aginable way.' Nearly every class has ~: 
interest in higher education? The reason stich people. . . .'.' ...• '.' 
lies in the fact that college training multi- In· the old days of paternalism incoltege. 
plies many times one's power for service, administration~ a few college studenis,coutd 
and one's chances for attaining a position be watch~, and . policed 'by the president or . 
of leadership. . the professors of the college. If that were 

The edition of Who's U{ho -i'n A'mer'ica ever a good method, and I think it waS not, ' . 
for 1924-1925 included oVer twenty-five it is no longer possible.' Sjieandnuinbers:.· 
thousand names, about one in every five prohibit it So many good people want to"', .' 
hundred of the population. Out of these com~to college that it is not Wfjrthwhileto 
twenty-five thousand persons of prominence waste time and effort with poor material. 'It '. ". 
eighty per cent were college men and women. would better be dropped at once, assoori~ < . 

\Vhen you consider that the total college its character is. discovered; and' the. p~ 
people of the country do not inclUde more given to peoplew:ho care and willwork~" 
than one in every two hundred of the pop- We have 'been lnaking at. Alfred str~- . 
ulation, on the average, and yet that· that . ~ous efforts to keep pace ~:in materialequi~ . .' 
one half of one percent furnishes eighty' ment with our growth in .numbers. ·T.wo 
per cent of the country's leadership, . you years ago the new laboratory hall wasadd~/ . 
can see .what college tr~ining means to the We}la~e .tried ,for tbree.yearsto: ~~i .. ~ , 

leadershIp of the .Amencan' people. appropnation from the' state for additi~ . 
But there is a peril in tbis' great mass of labofatotY . space fortlie. ceramic .sdtool~ .. ' . 

. power for leadership unless it is disciplined Last, spring the. legislature- granted-the~: .;. 
to self-control, broad sympathy, and public propriation for the addition; but the:gc>v~' 
spirit. Intellectual training is a menace and emor votoed Jt· until the. $100,(0),(0) bond .... 
not a blessing ~here those qualities areab~issue.shouldbe voted, which he hoped would 
sent, which are founded upon character and be this fall, for construction purposes. ' That 
religion. . appropriation will doubtless be made again .... '. 

It is for this reason that college £acul- by the coming legislative session thiS<win:';' ..... ' 
ties are striving to develop among students, .' ter ,and we hope may have the govemOl"s ... 
self -government, the honor system, ideals of . approval. . ". ..... .; '. 
democr~cy and religion, and college spirit Merrill. field has been greatly· improved 
which will make every student feel respon- by the erection of a grand stand,a neW"\field .. 
sihil~ty for the good name of the college, house, and by extensive grading .. · "It:1fiD' 
and for co-operation in government, good' soon be a very attractive andcollllDOdious . 
order, good morals and good scholarship. field. .' '. ' .• '. 

In athletics you learn teamwork in the Rapid progress is being made in the erec~. 
game., College campus life· should be just tion of the rear portion' of the tlew. OUt' , 
as rt.tU¢h team work as is a game of foot- nasium, so. that by winter'itwilltak~f:~" 
hall or. basketball, and responsibility must of our basketball and indoor~'I:i~s".; 
he felt atld shared by all alike.' .: ." This could not possibly have~n';:aCtiC:»~:~ 
. One ~f the.perils of the modern college plished this year but for the cordial·.~-· , 
IS its size. -As. the ,modem' college increases, ation of the studentsthe~se1ves~nd .the: eD~ 
the number' of people, not the percentage 1 thusiastic,leadeJ."ship.of,'~cDoc"'·','.· ,. . 
hope, but the number of . per.sons· increase Effort' will ,be made toc()tIlpl~~ ... fllllliD 
wh? are. will~to-inj~re property, who take b~i1~gwi~out great· <ie1.y,, . , . 
debght In making other people . trouble, who have·aJargeand.,c 0.1 mtt .. 10 ... d, i,e _.-IU,S.,' £Yl_.t~ ;;;; 
disregard necessary regulations ,and. 'ignore '. ,.Earlyprovision'must·Jje:.D J8CIle' 
moral responsibility.. . They "not :only' do not' . assembly,room '.a·~-a.-o'm·lDl(-Kla1OOII5"; lDd~:'i 
assume responsibility for . general go(xlorder, ' more class .rooms. 
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But the one thing which the trustees and 
alumni, or the faculty alone, can not supply 
is college morale. 
. A spirit of loyal, hearty co-operation in 

campus and class room order, in harmony, 
and in mutual helpfulness is a thing in 
which the students themselves must assume 
responsibility and do team work. The pres': 
ident can not do it; leaders can not do it; 
teachers can not do it. It is. possible only 
through whole-hearted campus and student 
co-operation. It can not. be done by one 
or two or three classes. All must work to
gether. 

As I have already said, increasing num
bers become a peril if anywhere in the stu-

, dent body this spirit of co-operation is lack
ing. That is the burden of my message in 
this college opening address. If I fail to 
have you understand that, and give your 
beSt support in its accomplishments, then 
Alfred University faces failure and defeat . 
We shall then all go down together. 
'l have recently heard a story of the con

versation of two parrots. I do not always 
approve of the vocabulary of parrots. Bad 
as this is it has the philosophy which under
lies the success of any college enterprise. 

Two boy friends went to college and both 
graduated. One was of a roving turn 'of 
mind and became a seafaring man. The 
other became a clergyman. After many 
years the sailor decided that he would give a 
present to his minister friend. So he took 
the parrot which he had had on many a voy
age" and presented it to the minister. Now 
the minister already had a parrot of his 
own, trained in his vocabulary. The new 
sailor parrot was put in the cage with the 
minister's' parrot. There was some uneasi
ness and uncertainty on the part of both 
birds, when suddenly the minister's parrot 
exclaimed, "How can we be saved?" The 
sailor's parrot fluttered about in the cage in 
alarm for a moment and then shrieked out, 
"Pump like hell, or we will all go down 
together. " 

If any college ship is to survive the perils 
of numbers and of the tendencies to laxness 

. in the honor system and in self-government 
which easily creep's in, it will be because 
every man is at the pumps, dQing his level 
. best to keep the ship afloat and in good sail
. ing trim. I f we do not do that· we shall all 
go, down together. , 

.. This freshman class, which, has fifty more 

nlenlbers than the class entering last year, 
and which is as large as the whole student 
body was a half dozen years ago, has a 
unique opportunity and privilege of· helping 
to nlold this finer spirit of the larger Al fred. 
I f there are a few people in the class that 
are not interested in that possibility. the 
tnajority who are interested in better things 
must assume the leadership and maintain a 
dominating public and class sentiment. 

Where classes have failed in the past to 
do this, it is because the better element in 
the class have allowed the "rough neck" 
element to get in control and donlinate the 

. spirit and activities of the class. Such mis
takes are hard to overcome and should be 
carefully avoided in the beginning. "A good 
name is rather to be chosen than great" 
riches" is an old proverb which is just as 
true of college classes as it is of individuals. 

.t\lfred:S heroism on the athletic field, of 
which we are justly proud, and the labor 

. and sacrifice of her trustees, alumni, and 
faculty are all dependent upon the spirit 
from the ranks, from the classes thetnselves, 
for giving this larger Alfred its true char
acter and worth. 

I have never had greater confidence in 
the good intentions and right motives of the 
rank and file of college people than I have 
today. 

I am an optimist because I believe in you, 
and in the Alfred which you will help us. to 
maintain and enlarge. I t is a fine task, and 
a fine opportunity, ·and we must not prove 
unworthy of this task. ' 

A salesman called upon a grocer and at 
the same time a poor woman entered solicit
ing alms. The grocer, wishing to play a 
joke on the salesman, told the woman to 
"ask the boss," at the same time pointing 
to the other man. 
. The salesman, turning to the grocer, who 

was smaller than he, said: "Boy, give this 
poor wonlan a dollar out of the till." 

The grocer paid.-Pittsburgh Chronicle
Telegraph. 

A religion that can not survive unless it 
is sustained by force, ought to perish. When 
the ,Christian religion was pure, the gov-

, ernments of the world sought to crush it; 
but then it was that it grew the 'fastest, and 
kept its garments unspotted from the world. 
-Liberty. .'. . . , . 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS. 

Contrlbutlns Editor 

PRESENCE 
How gracious is the sense that sometimes starts, 

Whether in silent thought or spoken word, 
That says, with sudden rapture in our hearts, 

Nothing can separate us from the Lord! 

Or where the mighty constellation goes 
Soundless through wondrous depths of space, 

or where 
The dewdrop sparkles on the opening rose, 

Still is his power, his will, his being there. 

And in the love that lingers on the lip, 
Or in the smile, or in the falling tear, 

Or where glad wishes into action slip, 
I think the Lord himself is yery near. 

-Harriet Prescott Spofford. 

Many of our readers who have known 
and loved l\lrs. J. H. Babcock, for many 
years the corresponding secret~ of the 
Woman's Board, will be 'sor t9 learn of 
the serious illness of her husba d, who is in 
Mercy Hospital, Janesville, W s., trying to 
regain his 'strength following . operation, 
and knowing that when the 's1' ength is re
turned another operation must follow. 
"U nele Johnnie and Aunt Metta" have 
many friends up and down' the country who 
will be glad to know that at this trying time 
they are comforted by the presence of both 
their daughters, ,l'vlrs. ,Charles Thorngate, 
Exeland, Wis., and Mrs. Ray Rood, River
side,· Calif. 

on this road-the Southern· Pacific~:··· 
equipped in this manner~,You.willre~djly;:. 
. see, that after leaving' our hospitable friends·., 
in Euge~e, we did not need to' ride'in·~!': 
all day lunch car, so' we took the stage~>:,:.····'. 

This ride along the fertile valley , .. oft~e '" 
Willamette River 'was a delight;.· the Only. . 
disappointing feature was that Mt.HOOcf' 
still hid himself-sulked in his tent. ·We<·· 
had learned tha~ tlUstent probably .. was' . 
formed of clouds· and might mean ·tbat 1he . 
rainy season . was apprOaChing, so weclq . " .. 
to our umbrella thinking we 111ightnee<l"it· .. 
again when we reached Seattle. :01.lr. rOad .. 
led past the state houSe in Salem, where we' .... 
stopped to admire the hedge of rosesallQut , 
the grounds of the state house~· This:~edge 
was beautiful_with a fewimm~ blossolils; 
and we ~ould imagine ,what it would'be like 
in tht time of roses. Our bus Was aloc3l 
and made many stops to take on passengers, 
sometimes when I could not see.wh~ pl~· 
could be found for them·all; but thedriv~. 
took on everyone, parceling· out 'the cbildfeD . 
among the other passengers; and aU :.~ 
happy" eyen the mother. of three Iittlecbil~ 
dren, Itwti of whom found seats onthe< laps· . 
of stta~ers~.· At one stop before <a vine., . 
hung,' flower-bedecked ranch house·"e,. 
picked upa man and a woinanto shaf~.our' .. ', .. 
s~t: They had their full quota: of baggage.', ,.'~ .. 
and after much readjustment.' we .. '~:. , ' .... ' 
again on our way. ·,Th~ woman bad one' , 
piece of baggage that she elected tocarrY~' 
a covered basket with flowers laid over the ... 

• • ' . ". ~ ,r, 

top. She finally. saw me looking at the flow .. ;' . 

The stage service in the western states is 
,especially good~nd we decided to make the 
return from Eugene to Portland on a stage 
rather than on a local train. It seemed that 
all thro.ugh trains either left Eugene at an 
inconvenient hour, or arrived in Portland at 
a time when it might be hard to find accom
modations for the rest of the night. When 
we went over from Portland to Eugene on 
a local train we rode on an "all day lunch 
car ," where the rear . seats wer,e quickly 
transformed by slip covers and tables into 
a first class cafe. I will leave to your im-· 
agination the meaning of "all day lunch." 
We rode about half a aay and were served . 
a good meal. This was a nov.el· experience 
to us, but we learned that other local trains 

ers, and with startling abruptness ··shOved' 
them close to my nose ~nd sat back for my' . ; 
expression of approval; after hearing'DIy,' 
half smothered ejaculation, she Iifted,the 

. cover of the.basket to show me the ContentS.;·~ 
some large luscious plums, for whicbtbis~' 
valley js noted. As I admired ,sbe.sai3{ 
"Take Qne" ; and when I hesitated ~forth~< 
merest fraction of a second, her tone~bet.a1ne 
Inore pere~ptory, and I ·baStily obey~;'then· 
she said, "Take one for your old DlaIl."<H~i 
tone thistime did not admit ofatiyda1lying, 
so without daring to.loolc .at .. theaftl~~ 
tioned ·'old man," .Ilileekly took~eaQ(l/ '. 
under her··watchful eye passed,it .... ()Jl.· J~dg:< ....••....•. 
ing 'from the smile ,thatwentwitht1t~~~.·X: 
you from' the 'recipient. nO'malice 1I'aS~~i' ....... . 
at the unusual title.: This 'kindness :from'l1f ·' 
utter strahger wastypiaal of~t,()f·~Pttr 
intercourse with the peoplewbom ·we~· 
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Only one disagreeable encounter with' 
strangers stands' out in. our . memory, and 
we are trying to forget that ; anyway those 
people were tourists like ourselves and not 
natives-we hope they do not live in Wis
consin. 

We reached Portland in tinie for a long 
night's rest preparatory to an early start tlie 
next morning on a one hundred twenty-two..; 
mile bus trip down the Columbia River and 
oyer the divide of the Coast Range to Sea
SIde, a· popular resort on the Pacific Ocean, 
where we should have enjoyed spending a 
long vacation. Our ride this day took us 
into territory rich in history.' So many 
things have been written of the early his
tory of the eastern part of our country that 
sometimes we are apt to think that the East 
has a monopoly of historic places. I had 
imagined that die r~l history of. this coun-
. try started with the Lewis and Clark expe
dition in 1804-1806. Many of you are 
~oubt1ess, gaspiqg at my ignorance. I kno\v 
better now. Explorations along. this! coast 
were made as early as 1543, and it.was in 
1579 that Drake sailed about in these. waters. 
In th~ two centuries following there are rec
ords of numerous exploratory ex~ditions, 
along the coast and up the Columbia River. 
At t~e mouth. o! the ~ver we ~l11e upon 
the CIty of Astona, founded in'1811 by John 
Jacob Astor as a port for his "Pacific Fur 

. Company," a rival of "The Hudson's Bay 
- CQmpany" of Canada. We rode through 
, some quaint old streets and learn~ that this 

city is still an important port for ocean going 
boats. Along the highway we' had passed 
numerous large lumber mills where the won
derful old trees are being converted into 
beautiful lumber that is al~ost prohibitive in 
price when it reaches us in the Middle West, 
and, we judged that the fur trade has had to 
divide honors at this port with the lumber 
business., • 

Eighteen miles ~low Astoria we came 
out upon "Trail's End," a circular abut
ment of the highway at the edge of the 

. sea.W e left our bus and made a ntn for 
the water" and you' must know the sea' was 
glad to greetus~ for it came rushing:to meet 
us so fast that -we had to retreat; faster and 
faster it came until we feared we must turn 
away and run. Not wanting to' take our 
eyes 'from the, sea we kept backing away; 
on}t :rushed, the water lapped at ~OUf: feet; 
and. then it turned and' le{t us. 'Not again. 

while we were there did it come as far up, " -
on the ,beach, nor had it for some time be
fore; so 'why may we not feel that we were 
being personally greeted by old man Nep
tune himself?, Our stay was so short that 
we did not have time to look at anything but ' 
the sea. . We thought we were lucky to find 
a quick lunch counter with a door open to
ward the sea, and we didn't care a fig when 
some. people in beautiful shore clothes went 
past and made fun of us ; anyway they should 
have been looking the other way. We found 
that we might stay a little longer if we let 
the bus go without us and took a train back 
to Portland. So we stayed and shivered 
with the cold spray in our faces and won
dered if we had the time and temerity to 
don bathing suits. While we wondered the 
time passed and we awoke to the fact that 
the train would soon be leaving. Most of 
the . bathers were leaving the water to the 
gull~ that were playing tag· on the shore, so 
we Judged. everyone was "going on our ,tra~n, ... 
and we saId a reluctant farewell, and board-
ing the train started back to Poitland. We'· 
decided. that we· were fortunate in choosing' 
the traIn rather than the bus, for we ran 
for miles along the, edge of the·wa~er and' 
!ormore m~les over,its surface. Altogether' 
It wa~' a trIp Jong to be remembered, and 
:we have filed it away in our memory box' 
along with other delightful remembrances. 
It was growing dark when we reached ,Port
land. It was raining. The next day was '. 
the Sabbath. 

The ~~ life. is one inspired by love 
a~d guIded by knowledge. Neither' love 
~thout knowledge, nor knowledge without 
love ca~ produce a good life. In the Middle 
Ages, when pestilence' appeared in a coun
try, holy men advised the population· to as
semble In churl;hes and pray for deliverance; 
the result was that infection spread with 
extraordinary rapidity among the crowded 
masses of suppJicants. This was an exam
pl~ of love without knowledge. The late 
war afforded an 'example of knowledge with
out love. In each case, the result was death 
on a large scale.-Bertrand Russell. -

_ God made all people ·free" moral'agents,: 
and endowed each individual with the right . 
9f choice in matters of religious concern. 
Thi~ 'sacred tight should never- be abridged. 
~L.~b,rIY· -... 
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YOUNG· PEOPLE'S 'WOD 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D. 6. Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Contrlbutlnc Editor 

CHINA 
Chrlstla. Endeavor Tople 'or Sa •• at. Da7, 

Xuve_ber 28, 1" 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Friendliness to poverty (1 John 3: 17-
19) 

Monday-Helpful in famine (Gen. 41,: 46-57) 
Tuesday-Friendly physicians (Acts 14:8-14) 
Wednesday-Friendly instructors (Acts 8: 26-35) 
Thursday-Friendly in spite of persecution' (Acts 

16: 19-34) 
Friday-Friendly preaching (Matt. 10: 1-15) 
Sabbath Day ~ Topic: Victories of Christian 

friendliness in China (Acts 2: 38-47) 

AMERICA" S FRIENDLINEss 

"What now is our surest reliance in Amer
ica against any' unresolvable misunderstand
ing with China? :It lies in the $10,000,000, 
which -out of sheer good will our govern
ment returned to China when the Boxer in
demnity was paid. . Hundreds of . Chinese 
students supported by the interest of that 
fund are studying in America now, and in 
every intelligent Chinese mind there is a 
settled predisposition to trust America. . . . . 
So few times in history has any nati.on done 
what America did for China, and so over
whelming is the. response to such simple 
friendliness that· the natIons can not perm
anently' be blind to the good sense, as well· 
as the ethical nobility, of such a course." 
-Harry Emerson Fosdick in ((The Chal
lenge of the Present Crisis.'~ 

FRIENDLINESS IS NEEDED TODAY 

. U A word is necessary in regard to the 
missioilaties who are needed in China under 
the new: conditions' that have arisen. In 
addition" to possessing spiritual and intellec
t~al qua1ificatio~s,' the missionary of today 
needs thoroughly to understand that his task 
is to assist the Chinese Church" and to' be 
willing to help, not to boss, his Chinese 
fellow. workers. We need, therefore, those 
',Vho. possess a broad and sYmpathetic heart 
and are able to form real friendship with 
the Chinese. 

. "We' need t~ose who ~·see and' appre- -, 
elate all that IS good, ~n(f beautifttl, and,~ 
.true, wherever it is found. · .. We·nee~tbOse:, 
who are willing to leam~ as well as to'taifh,>' . 
and who are· prepared. to . \Vorkwith·'dle.','. 
Chinese, or even under them. "Weneecf:; 
tho~e who ~ve a real understandingor~aDd .,' 
deSIre, for International brotherhood;,and the 
spirit of tolerance with those who difter 
from them. In a word, . e'needmissiC)JI~ 
aries who are after the 1) rt of God to 
'Co!f1e ?v~r and. help us.' '-Dr .. ~herig .. 
C/t1,1tg-yf.,· In uChuuis Real e'llolutJOn/'b, 
Paul H"tch·inson. . 

TWO INSTANCES FROM OUR OWN MISSION, 

"During the year we have been compelled 
to part-- with our' ~uable· co-worket, .. 'Dr. 
Sin~ir, -and have had the 'pleaSur~"of . weI
connng 'Dr. Palmborg and Miss' Helen Su 
back- to the work. As'Dr. Sinclair's dqwut7 
ure and Dr. Palmborg's return were at aI
.most the same 'time, the. people. of . the . com-- '.' 
munity took this opPortunity to show> their· .. 
very great appreciation of the work of the _ ' 
two 1!P~. ~hey had a farge .and .repfe-.. 
sentati~e gathenng ~t. the" GovermneDt··.Bo.P' 
Schoo~ ~.'. speeches, tbeatricals,andbaD- . 
ners mt a few .. The neW AlltO-bUsCoaa
pa!IY furnished transportationfora1lShaDg~ 
hai guests. The roadway from ~eauto-tOad .'. 
to the hospital. and on· both· sides· of .. our'.' 
compound had been paved as a' m'!rkof the··· 
dOtiors" appreciation of Dr. Sinclair's 1rOI'k 
. among them, and of their, ~egret at . her de
pa~e."~Reporl. of Liulao Mldietll MiI- ,. 
~~ 1923. . 

"Soon after their return Dr. Palmborg 
and Dr. ~randall were asked by a -tU.Y 
commission from Nanking' to take 'charge 
of sanitary work in the town .. MthougI1<it 
seemed almost impossible to spare tbetime, . 
they felt that they must do soevenat>the 
e:cpense of . their o~ work. SoforaJcm.c 
time one of themspentmuch·time on,~the 
streets supervising workmen while the ~:";' 
cared for the dispensary work.- The ~ .... ' 
of the town seemed to. appreciat~ it. Veri. 
much; and, as they were workil1g

4
a1ong:wjtll· 

others, .they felt that they···~e ·into'd~:·, .. ' 
t9uch with the. people iria ·friendly.~t ..... 
than ever before~ , Some ofthecbief'-'meD-, . 
of the town' have. expressed themsetVe$j"~ . 
. ~~efulandpl~·that the d~>_, 
wtlhng' to stay after tlte way .they1UU:1.,~, 
treated." ~Repo'" of LiMoMis.no.~ !'9,2S~. 
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A THOUGHT -FOR THE QUIET HOUR ' 
LYLE CRANDALL 

Let us try to make a practical ,appJicatioll, ~ 
o~ this topic and answer the question, "What 
can our society do to sho,v interest in 
China ?" Among the many ways in whiCh 
we can do this there are three which I wish 
to emphasize.' 

1. Vie can show our interest' in China, 
and ~rticularly our own mission there, by 
studYing about • that country. Study the, 
character!stics of the Chinese people and 
learn'thetr needs and desires. ,We should 
make a careful study Qf our' China mission, 
learning its history and the work it is doing. 
This can be done in our mission study 
classes. We should have a personal interest 
in this field, for many of u~ have friends 
or relatives 'who are carrying on the work 
there. , 
. 2. We can .show our interest in· China 

by helping' support the .missionarY' work be
ing done there. Our schoqls in, _ Shanghai' 
n~ 'new buildings in order. to do lJ10re effi
Clent work. We have often read in the, 

, ~ECO~Elt of this. great need. : ·k.t.' l.r~ ,no~' 
SJDlply read al?o,!t It, ~ut let us do s(mU!.t~~ng 
to help the ~sslonanes get these buildings. 
Let us-give some of our tithe mopey for this 
cause., ,Besides supporting our mission in a 
financial way, we can support'- it . with our 
prayers. Pray for the workers and ·the. work 
there. . .... ',' -

3.' We ',can show'our interest 'iii,China by. 
~onsecFatingour service to,thatfield~' "More 
workers' 'are' needed there.' 'Who ;,will ' say, 
"Here am I, Lord, send me"? ' ,'.. '. . 

• 

INTEUIEDIATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
REV. PAUL S. BURDICK , 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
. rr..le fer S .... tIl !htT, Nove_her 28, 1935 

HOW CAN'ALL I~TERMEDIATES BE;,MISSION
ARIES? MATT. 9: 35-38, 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS MEETING 

A lea~er usually finds the missionary' topic' 
the. hardest of all to conduct, i~ t~e average 
SOCIety. .F or that reason he needs to give 
most careful preparation to these topics. Let 
me urge every one of you· intermediates, 
whether you are to lead, to ~ffer: testi~ny, 
,or prayer, or even to lead the singing, that' 

. yout!Y to rna~e thi~ a good meeting._ For 
!' sOCIety that IS awake. t~ missiQnary, needs 
IS apt to be a success in every way: And' 

so the first purpose of this meeting,' as well 
as of every luissionary meeting, is to get 
young people to be mission~ries in their 
hearts. 

THEN NOTHING CAN STOP THEM 

. They must be missionaries by their ac
bons. When J estls started out with his 
work, ,he first applied to himsel f tne words 
of Isaiah, "The Spirit of the Lord is upon 
me because he hath anointed me to preach 
good tidings to the poOr." After he became 
filled with that Spirit, he couldn't keep from 
preaching. ' 

How many of you, young people of the 
Intermediate societies, are feeling tl1at urge 
within you to devote your talents and your 
lives to the service 'of God and humanity? 
As you yield to such promptings, you shall 
more and more. feel the helping influence of, 
the· Holy Spirit. . .. 

FOUR YOUNG MEN FROM MILTON 

The Spirit called- them this summer to go 
~u~ ,as a' quartet and, ,d.o . ev~ge1istic work. 
~heywent, and they. had some success. " But 
I imagine the best result' of ,all ,was the, 
g~ . infl~ence upon the liyes of. the, yo'ung \ 
~en ~ems~lves. . The .urgIng of. the Spiri~ 
was heeded. TheIr desire t.o ,preac~ th~ ,g~s·, 
pel through song and' testimony was sabs
Jie~.. They were becoming missionaries, ,and. 
so' are we all when we give our testimony for 
Christ, in public meeting, in private conver:' 
sapon, or in secret prayer. ' '., . 

WHAT CAN .INTERMEDlATES DO? , 

First of .a~l, do not de~pise the littl~ thi~g~:: 
Get the vIsion to see that every little task 
of your .society, from the humblest place on 
a commIttee up to the office of president,' 
offer~ an opportunity to do missionary work. 
SendIng flowers t.O' .tl:te sick, giving the mes· . 
sage of song, instructing and encouraging 
ot~e: members of your society-these are 
mISSIonary tasks of the gr,-eatest importance; 
apd when they are learned, then it will be 
e~sier to reach others outside the society 
With the gospel message, until the whole 
world becomes your missionary field. 

JUNIOR WOItI 
ELISABETH KENYON 

.Junior Christian 'Endeavor Superintendent 
, . 

SUGGESTIONS FOR NOVEMBER' 28 _ 
Subject: GoQd ,Honles (Second, lesson' o~, 

Better Americans) .. , ' '-~, '- ,,': _. \" ,~ 

Aim: ,To help the juniors reali'ze' (1)' the' 
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qualities that make a good home; ,(2) the 
influence of such a home on the community 
and nation; (3) how the' Christian Church 
helps to ma:]{.e a home life what it should 
be. 
. Devotionals: song, uHome~ Sweet Home"; 
scripture lesson, Isaiah 12: 1-6; , sentence 
prayers; song, "God of Our Fathers, Whose 
Almighty Hand." 

Study of the lesson: 
1. Let the juniors read the lists qf things 

in their homes that they D;1ost 'enjoy and 
that· give them the' greatest help. Write 
them on',the ~ard as ,they are read (fOod, 
cl~thing,shelter~good books, games, care in 
sickness, mother's advice). Do' e'xpensive 
.1tjxuties ma.k~ it . good home? What is ~ 
g'ood.home ?," What things count. most for 
happiness arid usefulness?:.' . __' . 

2._ ,~ok up, ~e in~~~on' in, adv..nce- , 
and be reaqy ,to te~l th~ jJ1niors -stories ,about 
~be h0111e:·lit~~ of ',Abraham Li,ncoln, Th~
dQre ,Roosevelt, ,and Jesus; .. (One of .the 
juniors might read tHe one on the Children's 
J>cige about l~heodore ·Roosevelt.) ~ These 
stories illustrate', the. home life of a .great 
national leader in'very humble circumstances; 
of another frOiD, a hOmeOl ~~lt~ i~~ ~ great 
city; and,'the one of·'Jesus. of' Nazareth~""',: 
. , . 3. Discussion:: Compare :. these . homes. 
lit· what ways are they' alike'? " 'How differ
,ent? ,'WQ~t thi~gs help to . mal<e ,t~e kind 
of homes 'w~~re, bOy'~an~t girls are lilcely 
to grow up, tnto good -~itjietis? '. What.has 
the Church ,to, do With '~l1e" making of such 
homes? 'What qualiti~ of ~ gociQ hQ~e do 
'we find in Jesu~" teachings."?' . (¥atth~\V. 5,:: 
.7-9; Luke 6: 31; Matthew 6: 19-21; Luke. 
9': 23; 10 :.27, '28; Matthew 19: 14; Mark 
,10 :42·:45-.), What "effeCt would it have if . 
.t~ese .were ,practi<;ed 'in every home? .' 
'". ~,', N oteho~k, .and,' .P~ste~ work: ' 
'.: TitleQf page·: '~Things that Make the 
Right Killd .Qf, .. Homes."- These" may be 
written.: Qr-~·jllust:rat~: with" 'pictures~_ __ USe 
sameJl~~adjtig::for,lhe Post~rs. ',:, ','.": .'.. .;, . 
. N e~t."A~~gmnent~:-; Be "Jlea~y 10 ·.t~1l abo(tt 

homes about.which:,tJte ·jum.Ol'S~·kitowj,\Vbieh 
1.ack the advantages they have been 'studri:ng, 
~nd . give": suggestions' ':0£ . ways in which ,the 
Juniors ::might .:.help them. ,.Allow, no names 
to be: given unless, ,the superinteodent is told 
£orifid¢ntially; '.:' . . " . ,~ 
;'.::'4..'sluitva.,; R. 1~ , __,.. . " 

., 
A 11 ........ , PROiI 11iI, CPEr ~1IOIJl 
: SUPIIIfITIIDIItt" , -, 

DEAR ENDEAVORERS :'" .' , ,,','., ,... ". . 

According, to .the Senio..Christi8n·:·ED.~, , ' 
d~vor ,Stati~ticaIReport of tl1e Y~Dg'r~' '/,'" 
pIe s Board, June 30, 1925, therewere:6S7~ .. < ' 
active members ~ compared with 192 CODl~'" . . 
rades, of t~e Quiet Hqur. 'Notalloftbe")'" 
Quiet HOl1r 'Comrades -are active m~:·".,····. 
of societies~, . What does thi,s .low: j)er<Cent· " 
mean to you? How would it be for:eadi .•.• 
comrade to try to enroll .another comrade ' 
before' June 30, 19261 ' '" . 

- ,. -
QUIET HOUR GOAL 

I. Same goal as '1924-192S, . pl"s item II. '. 
, II. New.member$ (1925-1926)~'·'>.: ", 
.:" a.' -Expl~ation pi .,m~hi~.of ,Qui~" 
Hour' to ~ch '.new member, etther,bI-;Word· •. 
of mo~~ or by p~nted or written matter .. :' :~ 

b. Each ·';new ',active . m~ber' _a : ~Qtliet', ' 
;Hour Comrade.,'" ." ,',' '-.",' 

. EACH cOMiuDE~NROLL AT LEAS; .ONE ~~,,' 
. . . ~ -

'., ...... , ,COM~E - ".:""".~, 
, (Information:, Question-Ho,; canl,.J,e.:. 

C9D:Je 'a Quiet Hour Comrade? ADs"er~ 
Send to~~ name arid address andth~· cburdt 
to wh~hyou. belong, with,astamp to.coYer: 
po~tag~l tp, .Rev. Francis·E. ,CIarlc,;:41Mt., .. 
·yemoD. Street,' ~oston,., ~ass." ~d .,yOur •. 
.~am~ :,~,Il :,be enrolled' and a: covenant,can! 
~~ , be duly ·sent you to sign and keep> ,It· '. 
IS. ~~g~ted_ that "the. society Quiet· ... Hout . 
supennt~dent ,send to the above addr~ 
,Re~. F. ,C'-Clark, etc." a list, pf those.wlio " 
desIre. to become '~Comrades.") " " .. '-: 

Yours for C9.~ti~~~d,' .. ~QJ.J.$Cientious Quiet 
Hour Work, , HURLEY S. WAllUI{!O_,o 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S .IIOURAT,,11iI. 101."'" .. 
WESTEU' ASSOaADON . . 

The young people'sh~·atthe·North~ . 
western. Association occurred on ~ Sunday 
aftern9Qn, September 27," , ' . : 

Mrs. Ruby C.lJabcock, gave the theme of· 
the meeting, "Be ye doers of the word and· 
not hearers only," and read 1 Timothy' 4.:' 
12-16. . 

After ~ violin. sO~o by~.r~ .. ~dridge. ,.' 
the folloWlngsymposlum was gtven~>'· .. ',> , 

.'~" .... , . 

,HO~ :(;A.YC)UlfG· JIBOII't& .uoas .0-110_:_: ~,' 
'in the DmoinmatiO.t?~Rev.W~'D~ B .... :':::> 
~ theQmrc:h ?~ ~llrs..T"VJ.,S.ford~W~f. 

'read :by{Miss EsthetLoofbOre.:" . ,~_:';:t~\,:·i" ,. , 
. ",Ip~:tbe,5aID&th ScltOo1 ?""';'Rev; E.·II;"IW"·T/:'· 

, .. .,.......-:' 
. """" 
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For Missions (General) ?-Ralph Brook~, read 
by Francis Ling. 

For China?-Miss. Mabel West. 
For Our New Foreign Fields ?-.Rev. W. L. 

Burdick. 
For Home Missions?-Rev. W. L. Greene .. 
As Loue Sabbath Keepers ?-Miss Vivian Hill, 

read by Miss Esther Ling. 

After a song and prayer service, Mrs. 
Ruby C. Babcock told something of the 
work of the Young People's Board and gave 
opportunity for open discussion of the prob-

·lems presented. 
The meeting was closed by repeating the 

Mizpah benediction. 
AN EVENING IN DODGE CENTER 

Returning' from the Northwestern Asso
~iation·, it was the privilege of the young 
people's editor to make a short visit at Dodge 
Center, Minn. Although Pastor and Mrs. 
Holston had reached home only the night 
before, they had, by noon on tile day I ar
rived, made arrangements for a supper and 
,evening meeting of the endeavorers, at the 
parsonage. In spite of a terrific rain all the 
members of the society but one were pres
ent. It was a great pleasure to all to' have 
Rev. H. C. Van Hom, a former pastor of 
the church, at the meeting. Everyone. en
joyed the splendid supper' served by Mrs. 
Holston, assisted by Mrs. Zalia Wells, and 
appreciated the social opportunity whic~_ it 
afforded; After the supper the work of the 
Young People's Board was presented and 
discussed, and Mr. Van Horn gave a brief 
report of the young people's programs at 
Conference. R. c .. B. 

IIOW CAN YOONG PEOPLE BE DOERS OF 
THE WORD IN IIISSIONS? 

RALPH L. BROOKS 

(Paper read at the Young People's Hour of the 
Northwestern Association) . 

It is needless to say that I had much 
rather be there than to' try to send this 
paper, but I am glad of this chance to say 
~t my prayers are for the success of the 
meetings and for the great good that those 
present will receive. 

It is my hope that this attempt to answer 
the question given me: "How' can Seventh 
Day Baptists be Doers of the Word in Mis
sions?" will be of some aid in the Master's 
work. 
, When we think of missions, the passage 
that comes to our minds is Matthew 28! 19 

-"Go ye therefore and teach all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Fat~er 

. and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost." 
But we say that we can not go; we lack 
the education; our health would not permit; 
our folks are dependent on us, and many 
other reasons; and then sit back saying that 
we can have no part. It would, indeed, be 
wonderful if all of us could go to some 
foreign land to tell them of Christ, but 
even the thought of it is impossible. So it 
is my desire through the rest of the paper 
to show ways in which we who can not go 
have a part in the work. . 

I believe that we will find in Romans that 
it says words to this effect, How can they 
hear the Word unless they have preachers 
and how can they have preachers unless we 
send them? Our part is to send them and 
then support them. , . . 
. We are very apt to believe that what little 
we can give will be of no help, but it is the 
small amounts that add up in the end" and 
that is one of the easiest ways we can have' 
a part in sending them. 

I wonder how many of you ever think 
of the ·missionaries on the foreign fields? 
Do YOlt think they ever get lonesome and 
long for letters from the homeland? How 
would it be if you were in Chi~a, J ap~n, 
Australia, or any other of the foreIgn fiefds; 

. would you appreciate letters fro~ the vari
ous ones? If you would, then wnte to some 
of our missionaries and tell them of your 
interest; tell them of this series of meet
ings, of your church work and even of your 
everyday life. It will be of help both to 
you and to them. Paul carried on a large 
part of his missionary work through letters, 
and a great deal has Qeen accomplished in 

. our· own denomination by correspondence. 
One way I have found helpful in creati~g 

an interest in our Christian Endeavor ana In 
making our missionary meetings ,m?re int~r .. 
esting is to have letters from varIous ml~
sionaries to read at these meetings. In addl" 
tion to the regular topic have some. one look 
up and give all the information possible 
about one of our mission fields, the workers, 
and the people among whom they are work-
• 
1~. . 

Time does not permit me to go into detaIl 
giving plans, but this would not be co~
plete if the foreign mission work that IS 
needed at home were not mentioned. We 
are too apt to look down upon our brothers 
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of another land and, becau~ they do not 
speak the language as well as we, to shun 
them. To the ones who would like a part 
in the work but can not go, there is a 
chance and one worth while. They are more 
easily won than many who have always lived 
within our realms. 

There is still another way that we can al1 
take a part-a way that is open to all and 
one that availeth much; ihat is prayer. Who 
among us can not ask God to help those 
who have dedicated their lIves to :his work? 
Are we not too apt to forget them in our 
prayers, both at home and in our meetings? 
Let tts in the future think of them more and 
ask God to help them and give them strength,' 

More things are wrought by prayer 
Than this world dreams of j' ' 
Wherefore, let thy voice rise as a fountain 
Day and night, 
For what are men better than sheep or goats 
If, knowing God, they pray not, • 
Both for themselves and those who call them 

friend. 

... 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S HOUR AT QUARTERLY 
MEETIN,G 

(Program' o·f the Young 'People's· 'Hour at 
the Quarterly Mee.ting of the Southern Wiscon
sin and Chicago Churches, Milton, Wis., Octobet:, 
2~, 1925.) 

,. 

THEME: SHARING THE CHRISTIAN MESSAGE , 

Miss Dorothy Whitford, presiding 
Devotionals J. Paul. Green 
Through Our Lives Leland -Burdick 
Through Our Personal Conversation , . 

Miss Elizabeth Jo~son 
Special Music-Quartet composed of Paul Green, 

Carroll Hill, Paul Ewing, and' Paul Davis. 
Through Public Testimony Miss Doris Robbins 
The World's Need of the Message 

August Johansen 
Summary Rev. .f\. E. \Vitter 

SHARIN,G THE CHRlS11AN MESSAGE 
THROUGH OOR PERSONAL 

COrwERSATION 
ELIZABETH JOHNSON 

"Whoso· offereth' praise glorifieth me : 
and to·· him 'that' ordereth his conversation 
aright I will 'shew the salvation of God.'" , 
.. , How' shall we ~ order our conversation 

aright? Paul gives the answer in Philip
pians, "Only let your conversation be as it 
becometh ·the .. gospel of Christ." 

I fear that qften little' good, can . co~e 
from merely iitter~rlg~ :these '/Passages from 
thedlibl~ apt and full of truth as they may 

:' .. ,. 

be. Because we have heardsomucb,~~<~: 
cease to have much meaning. Atruth~;···· 
to be stated in·a new,··startlingwa.y,inM(ietr . 
to shake us out of our habits of111ental,wi. 
ness, to meet our requirements for· th~ncW~' . 
Yet how· novel .some of the Christian.:J)rirl:.. ... 
ciples might be if put into practice! Tha.t'ijI;· 
why I sometimes wish I ·might· open· the . 
Bible and read it as a strange bOok. What: ... ' 
an experience that would De! ., . . 

Yet we would not miss thl experience ·0£: 
being brought up in our homes on the'match
less litera~ure of our Bible.W ~ . love ' ... itS 
Beautifully sounding . phr~es, its' lofty ~~.: 
timent. ·But is there danger of thinking too . 
much of the ·sound of the passages, ~and' riot 
enough. of the, thought? . . 

Probably' there is' no chapter in the Bible 
that is more familiar to us than the Love· 

. Chapter-"Though I speak with the .tongUes 
of men and of angels, and have not love, 

"" '; ... . . . .. 
D~d you ever hear anyone say:, , 
"I won't stan~ for it any lODger."· Love· 

suffereth long. . ., . 
"She always has all the' g~od things. com~ 

ing hdr, Way." Love enViethnot.,- ';': 
"J ust give me. a chance, and ]'11 show 

him." I Love vauitteth not itself. . 
, "That isn't fair!" Seeketh not her' own. 

"I i was so mad . . • ." Is not .easily 
provoked. : 

"'Please don't repeat this;.! don't kriow· 
whether'I should say it or not; but you know f., . 

. they say that he . . . . " : Thinketh ~oevil: .... 
Where is love, its presence or absence, 

better shown than in our conversation? 
Few of us young people, I think, possess 

the ability and wisdom, the courage and tact, 
to· win converts to Christ by direct meaDS. 
But does our duty end there?· .. . 

. I ,think· it is only when ·we r~cb the age 
that we go away to college, that we begin 
to appreciate our homes. When ,we must 
be away from home for nine lqngmrioths, 
or for two or three years, the little, :coiJli.;; .' 
mon events of home life" the· ,associations -. 
with brothers and sisters, and parentS and ... 
friends, the conversations around the break';;; , 
fast table, the flowers that bloomed ill tht 
'yard, the walls and 'the furniture. . often ' 
llattered by our chil~sh·quarrelsand cOJp~ 
bats, even' the dish pan and the lawn mo",~. . 
take ona new and dearer meani~.·· ., :.. . ......... ~. 
'. : We.-wb<i ha\'e been, ·brought liP ··in,Christ·', 
tian 'homes, have,·liyed ·ih··ChristiaricoDDmi;;O .' . 
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nities ainong others of our faith, have always· 
been surrounded by refining-· and bettering 
influences. fail to realize the conditions that 
exist in the world, conditions that will per-

... haps . appall us when we meet them-the 
countless homes where the Bible is never 
opened, where prayer is never made; people 
who may live fairly moral lives, but are 
absolutely ignorant of Christianity; people 
who sneer at churches, who scoff when reli
gion is mentioned. Their attitude is illus
trated in the remark of a young man who 
said ·to a . girl who w:~s expressing her dis
approval of some practice, "You're not reli
gious, are you?" 

" 

. That is why I sometimes think it would 
be easier to speak of religion among the 
heathen, than in Christian America. 

When we are among such people, are we 
going to go around ashamed or afraid of 
our Christianity? Will we hide it so care
fully that they will not guess its existence? 
.1 fear that in a· short· time our neglected 
religion·would cease to be much of a force in 
our lives; it would no longer have much in
fluence upon our conduct, and we would lose 
·all that distinguishes us from others who 
have not known Christ. 

Can the musician neglect practicing for 
any length of time without serious loss? 
Can the Christian neglect practicing his re
.ligion? The musician must be constantly 
giving himself to others, and this is no less 

· true of the Christian. Our convictions are 
weak and . useless if they do not demand . 
expresSIon. 

Shall we be afraid to let our light shine 
before men? Let us pray that we may have 
the courage to stand like Paul, in the midst 
of evil, and say, "I am not ashamed of the 
gospel of Christ-; for it is the power of God 
unto salvation to everyone that believeth." 

Clarkston. Wash. 

"America seeks no earthly empire built on 
blood and force. No ambition,· no tempta
tion lures her to thought of foreign do-

• • 0 

mlmons. 
"The legions which she sends forth are 

armed not with the sword but with the Cross. 
The higher state to which she· seeks· the 
.allegiance of all mankind is not of human 
but o£ .divine origin. She cherishes no pur
pose save to . merit the favor of Almighty 
God."-President Coo.lidge. 

.. -
:.-": .. 

HOME NEWS 
. MIDDLE ISLAND.-J ttst a· few jots from' 

the parson's' diary: . 
Wednesday, August 5-Spent the day" 

packing goods, clearing up around the place 
in general, and hoeing flowers and cucum
bers. Had a very pleasant sttrprise. Hur
ley, MabeI1e, Flora, and Nellie came over 
from Salem to take supper and celebrate my 
seventieth birthday. 

Sabbath, August 8-Coming around in 
front of parsonage fo~nd Mrs; Randolph 

. and George Kelley talking rather confiden
tially.· I heard George say, "Don't let a 
soul know it." Mrs. R. answered, "No, 
indeed." Said I, "S-s-s-s-h, Aunt Rhoda is 
coming." The subject of conversation sud
denly changed. As George passed on Aunt 
Rhoda inquired, "What was George after?" 
~frs. R. answered, "I can't tell." (?) 

Sunday, August 9-Mother has chased 
bAck and forth all the forenoon, between 
parsonage. flower garden and church -house, 
careful all the while that no one should 
suspect anything unusual. At 1 p. m. sharp, 
George appeared with Miss Goldie Blake;. 
and on quietly entering the church house 
they were pleasantly greeted by the large 
family dog, familiarly known as "Laddie 
Boy," by l\lrs. Randolph and Mrs. Tressie 
McClain as witnesses, the parson, and a 
profusion of flowers. "All went merry as a 
marriage bell." . 

Tuesday, September B-Busy day gather-' 
iug sugar corn and corn beans. Noticed 
Goldie and George's sister, Silva, called at 
parsonage. On turning corner by cellar 
house met Goldie face-to-face. She smiled. 
How could I do otherwise? She solicited· 
the parson's presence at home the next Might 
at eight o'clock sharp. A very dear friend 
of hers wished my serviCes. 

Wednesday, September 9-A busy day 
,getting the parsonage parlor ready for com
pany. The litter of packing, the confusion of 
"moving times," and other irregularities had 
,to be overcome some way. Flowers and drap
ery covered a multitude of distressing a£~ 
fairs. But eight p. m. brought George and 
Goldie as best man and matron, Silva as 
bride, and Blake Nicholson as bridegroom .. 
The only 9ther witness and helper present 
was our dear little Edith, youoger sister of 
George and Silva. 

Look later for other "jots.". 
Q~ H. lP.lt 

, , 
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GOOD HOMES 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent . 
Junior Christian Endeavor Tople tor Sahhatla naT, 

Nevember 28, 1925 

SCRIPTURE LESSON-ISAIAH 12: 1.-6 • 
Theodore Roosevelt was born in a wealthy 

home in New York City. Theodore, his 
brother, and two sisters were brought up, 
however, to live very simply. He was not a 
strong boy and would spend his time in read
ing while other boys were playiqg. In· the 
summer his family spent the time at some 
country place. Here Theodore spent most 
of his time in the open, making collections 
of stones, objects of nature, mice, toads, etc. 

Theodore' sfather put a small gymnasium 
in. his home so that Theodore might grow 
strong in body. He was fond of reading of 
knights and heroes and wanted to be like 
them, so he spent much time trying to make 
his body well arid strong. . 
. Theodore Roosevelt once in writing about 
his· father wrote : "My father was the best 
man I ever knew. He combined strength 
and courage with gentleness, tenderness and 
great unselfishness. He would not tolerate 
in us children selfishness' or cruelty, idleness, 
cowardice, or untruthful~ess. As· we grew 
older, he made us understand that the same 
standard of clean living was demanded for 
the boys as for the girls; that what was 
wrong in a woman could not he right in a 
man. With great love and patience and the 
most understanding sympathy and consider
ation he combined insistence on discipline. . 
He never physically punished me,. but he 
was the '- only man of whom I was ever 
really afraid." . 

Roosevelt had every possible advantage of 
a~ education.· He studied by ~mself and 
WIth a tutor and entered Harvard College. 
Here he futther developed 'lUs great love 
i or natural science. . . 

After he was married and had a· home of 
h!s own, he brought up his children as he 
hlttlsel£ had· been trained. . "He was· always 
their playmate and· boon companion~ whether . 
they were toddling infants or.growing school-

'. \ .. 

boys or youths standing at the threshold: of· . 
life. Their~ games were his games,· their .. 
joys those of· his· own heart. He was ready •. 
to romp with them in the old· bam at·· Saga~ 
more Hill, play 'tickley' at bedtime, join in .. 
their pillow fights, or play hide-and-seek with 
them either at Sagamore Hill orin the 

·'Vhite House." . . •. 
(Extracts .for "The Home Life of Th~ _ . 

dore Roosevelt" in Better Alnericans,Nu .... 
ber Three.) . .. .' 

Ashaway, R. 1. 

THINK OF IT 
I'm glad·1 am American . 
When Thanksgiving ·day draws near. 
For ·what do China's children do 
Along that time .of year? . 
No .cousins .can come in to play, 
N Q turkey brown and fat,· . 
But- just a bowl ·of rice and tea; 
What do you think .of that? 

-Anne. M. Halladay. 

PRI!E'S 11IANISGlVING· 
Prue had the old geography on· her lap 

and stubby pencil in her hand. , .. 
"N o~ what? 'N other poem?" Phil de- '. 

mande~, ~mi~ up. suddenly. . .. 
Prue hesitated. liN -no, and it isn't a bit 

like wh~t I wrote about the circus we bad· 
in the harn. This is seri9us, truly; and I'm 
afraid you'll la~g~.~'...... . ... . . . 

"N 0, I won't. Com~ on, I'm the omy . 
twin. brother . you've got. T~n me,''. Phil 
coaxed. 

"Well. then, you know mama likes'· to have 
me write out things just as they corpe into' 
my head and give them· to her, . and -every- . 
thing is so lovely this morning I just feel 
so happy, I'm writing a-a sort of psalm to 
give to mama for her birthday tomorrow." 

"A psalm? . I didn't know anybody wrote· 
them except in the Bible. Lemme ·see.'·' . 

Prue kept the hal£ sheet of paper covered~ 
"Don't. you . remember Mt. Longfellow's 
'Psalm of Life' we read in school ?l{ine 
doesn't "rhyme-it's more the way they are 
in the Bible. It isn't done, but I will· read 
it to· you if you won't interrupt. I thought 
about it when I was praying this monling,". 
the soft hesitating· voice began: . . 

"I.Will praise the' Lord· for this beautiful 
wor.1d, for the grass and the trees and, the 
flowers all so .fresh and shiny after the rain 
he:·sent;·and.for the birds tbat arenofafraid . 
to . come' . dose· to the 'house and sing tous~·, 

) 
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Yea, I do thank him for the dear robins that 
built -their nest on the pillar of our porch. 
-- _ "I will praise the Lord because 1 have a 
good home, and because he let me be a twin, 
so 1 always have someJ?Qdy to do pleasant 
things with and not get lonesome like Alice 
Hoyt, that hasn't any brother or sister. And 
I am glad and thankful every day that C I 
have such a dear, dear mother, and I wish 
that she may have many happy birthdays. -
May her days be long in the land I" 

"That's as tar as 1 got," Prue finished. 
Phil thumped her blue dimity shoulder ap-
provingly. -_ 

"Prue, I don't see how you' -ever -did it. 
I'm sorry 1 said you were stupid last night 
when you couldn't get the hang of that ex
ample. Why, this makes me feel-I don't 
know-as if I was' in church. Now, you 
put something in about papa, won't' you ?" 

"Of course~" Prue carefully wrote a few 
lines more, Phil watching every stroke. 
, "I praise -the Lord for his goodness in 
giving me the best father that ever was. I 
will sing -of the goodness of the Lord and 
be tlu!nkful unto him and try to serve' him. 
Ameri."- . 

, And of all the birthday gifts~ mama de
, crared that -her little daughter's psalm 'of 
- Thanksgiving. pleas~d her ~ost.-J. C. G., 
in Junior BUlilders. 

BE,CONTENTED 
Ted's cousin came to _sperid part' of' the 

summer' with hini. Ted thought 'he was 
queer because he was- always wishing for 
something different. 

One day he was out in the yard looking 
over into Katie's yard. 

. "I wish I had a dog like Katie's," he said. 
"I like -my own dog best," replied Ted. 

, "My ,dog can do tricks, and he loves me and 
goes everywhere with me." 

Another time his cousin said, "I wish my 
father took me out riding every day like 
Danny's father does." _ 

"I like the way my father does best," an
swered Ted. "He takes us for walks in the 
woods and tells us about all the birds and 
flowers. And before we go to bed, he tells 
us stories about when he was a boy." . 
,"Frank is going to have ice cream 'for sup
per. ~ I wish we were going -to have ice 
cream," sighed the- cousin, as 'the two ,boys 
came .h9me from playing at Frank's housei 

- "We're going to have strawberry short
cake, and I like that," said Te~l. 

Which boy do you think was the happier" 
the one who was al~ays wishing for what 
others had, or the on~ who looked at what 
he had and enjoyed it ?....;....Selected. 

LEITER FROM THE COLORADO FIELD 
, (COnti1l4ted fram page 591) 

EXPENSES 

Because of the long distances traveled in 
order to do the work, and because of so 
much wet weather an::t bad· roads encoun
tered, 'field expenses for the three months· 
have necessarily been higher than heretofore. 
I keep a strict itemized account of all. They
have gone beyond- and 'exceeded the allow
ance made ~e by the board by $215.01. This 
I have paid out of my own pocket as a con-:
tributiolJ to denominational building in Colo
rado. ' 

CONCLUSION 

Weak and unworthy do we feel. . So great 
is the need; so much effort-put forth; arid so 
little accomplished! Would that -we 'might 
~ee a Gozeri churches organized, built ttP, 
made strong. in Colorado within the . next 
year. Thanks be unto God, our lin!!s have 
been extended in this state a little during . 
the past summer. Three new members· for' 
our Boulder 'Church from Lincoln' County~ 
one hundred sixty miles southeast of us;. 
two members from Moffat County,: two, 
hundred fifty miles northwest of us; twO
members from Elbert County one hundred 
thirty miles southeast of us; four of these, 
converts to the Sabbath. 

. Sincerely yours, 
D. BURDETT COON. 

1946 Walnut Street, 
Boulder, Colo., ' 

October 15, 1925. 

Praying is the clearing of the blocked 
roads which are crowded with all sorts of 
worldly· hindrances. It is the preparing of 
the way of the Lord. When I turn to the 
Lord in prayer I open the doors and 'win-· 
dows of my soul toward .the heavenlies and 
I open them for the reception ,of any gifts 
of grace which God's holy love may wish . 
me to ~eceive., My.reverent thought and_·' 
prayer perfect communion betwe,en ,my 'sotU 
and God.-J. H .. l owett. .~-

'';' 
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ABUNDANCE A BIBLE STUDY 
II 

)fARY FILLYA\V 

It was in E.1ijah's eart that "a sound of 
abundance of rain" was heard, for there 
was not a cloud in sight until his' servant 

. had gone "the seventh tinle." And so it. 
may be with us. If' \Ve open our hearts 
while we read our Bibles'we may hear Ha 
sound of abundance -of raIn"; and, if we 
look toward heaven each of the six working 
days. we -olay look for "showers of bless
ing" on the seventh day. 

Sometinles there· is an "abundance" of 
sacrifices of one sort or another, big sacri
fices and little ones. Those who give a little 
from "the abundance of their riches" make 
little sacrifices while those who, out of "deep 
poverty" give a little, make big sacrifices, yet 
those very ones are the ones that have "abun
dance of joy," because their hearts are per
fect like the h~arts of those who, in King 
David's time, "rejoiced, for that they offered 
willingly, because with perfect heart they 
offered willingly to the Lord: and David the 
king also rejoiced -with great joy." And so 
it would be with our leaaers -today if they 
could see by the abundance of our joy that 
we were giving, both liberally and willingly 
w~th perfect hearts. . 

But those who put their "trust in the 
abundance of their riches" are liable to see 
the time when that very abundance will rob 
them of their "sleep" while "great trials of 
affliction _and deep poverty" have no power 
to lessen the liberality of the perfect-hearted 
ones. 

Must, Seventh DaY" Baptists become 
afflicted and poverty-stricken before they re
spond to Caleb's call to "go up at onc~ and 
possess the land" while "we are well able to 
do it"? 

If, as the French' say, "Wealth brings 
pride, pride brings war, war brings poverty, 
poverty brings humility, humility brings 
peace, peace brings wealth, wealth brings 
pride, pride brings war ;"and so on and on, 
with ever widening circles until Christians 
learn that "pride" is not a fruit of the Spirit, . 

. but is a firebrand from "Tophet/' which 

says the prophet Isaiah, "is ordained of.,oJd'; 
yea, for_ the king it is prepared; he ~tb 
made it deep and large; ,the pile 'thelWf is 
fire and much wood; the breath,ofthe·Lord. 
like a stream of brimstone,- dothkin.dle,it~~' 

'.A Webs~er may tell us of a kind o£pride 
which often masquerades as', "pardonable 
pride," "righteoqs pride,," "justifiable pride,'; 
and several other noble kinds of pride; ,but- .' 
the Bible tears off all these masks and shows .. 
'\1S pride as it stands barefaced before the 

. judgment seat of God. Pride is not a thing 
to be' tampered. with, but to be" cast out and 
trampled to 'death. , The tas~ !Day be hard. 
the hardest ever. tackled by human being, 
but it lTIl1st be driven, out before we _ can . 
sing {rOnl our hearts, "And pour contempt 
on all Iny, pride." There is not a mother in 
all the land who can teach' her, children to 
be truly humble, who is in the habit of 
saying, "I am proud of my children," or "I 
am pro~d of my home," or using any such 
expression. 

/ " - An "abundance of idleness" with "pride .• 
and fullness of bread" wa~ -the iniquityo~ 
that l~ality to the right of J erusalematid 

, desigriated ~s Jerusalem's sister' Sodom. So 
to be i>ro~d, to eat more t~n is needed,· and 
to. be idle, is to partake ot. ,tb:e ,iniquity of, 
those Sodo~l1ites. And Jerus~l~ti1 by ber~ex
ceeding wickedness justifi~ her . two Wicked 
sisters, .samaria on her left hand and Sodom 
?~ h~r right hand. And' when her' cup of·, . 
InIqUIty was filled Jerusalem. ~as captured', 
and nlany of, her costly residences' burned, 
whilet\te temple was ransacked and then 
demolished, which occurred at' the end of the 
four hundred ninety years of Sal>bath'br~.;. -
ing, and at the beginning of the seventY 
years during which the land.\ rested 'and en.;. 
joyed '''her Sabbaths." And the synagogues • 
those ancient Sabbath school buildings" were -
all "burned up." 'They were to the people 
what our Sabbath school rooms are to us. 
In thenl little children were instructed in 
the- law of the Lord. Tlie-- children were . 

. classed according to age, and t~e twelve year 'c . ',. 

class was the 'graduating ,class, and 't1:t~ ," 
hrightest: boy in that class wasappoiti@ ..... . 
Bible reader and held that office (iw-inglti$- . 
lifetime; so that whenever he visited,,he'WaS '. 
liable to be invited to. read the SCrir*1re 
lesson for the day and sometirj1es to'<le1iv~r ." 
the sermon. And calling' -th~e ,bUildings.'·· 
"the synagogues'o£ God" was.placing,:ahigh .. 

. , ... '(Continued on page (JJ7 J- _ / ..'., ' 
.".. " - '. 



A COMPARISON 
LOIS R. FAY 

A widely circulated weekly publication, issue of August 8, 1925, in a two-page article, 
printed these comments on Sunday observance: 

The Christian Sunday, is it passing? 
The first day of the week is a day of rest 

in some countries, a day of unrest in others. 

The apostle, Paul, at the beginning of 
Gentile Christianity, very strictly laid down 
that the Jewish Sabbath law was not bind
ing upon Christians. 

The apostles' writings have made it clear 
that the Christian Sunday should be observed 
as a memorial feast of the creation as well 
as the resurrection of Jesus. 

The epistle of Barnabas about A. D. 115, 
says, '~'Ve keep the eighth day with joyful
ness, the day on ,vhich Jesus rose from the 
dead." 

Ignatius, A. D. 101 . . . . said: "Those 
who were brought up in the ancient ~rder of 
things have come to the possession of a new 
hope, no longer observing the SaQbath, but 
living in the observance of the Lord's day, 
on which also our life has sprung by him, 
and by his death." 

All [the church fathers] witness that a 
general observance of the first day of the 
week, as the Lord's day, commonly called 
Sunday, was well established when Con
stantine's edict was passed in A. D. 321. 

The fact is, Sunday as a day of rest is 
passing. The subconscious mind of human
ity realizes there is no divine sanction for 
resting on 'the first day of the week. Influ
enced to a considerable extel1t by this real
ization~ a great many people individually and 
collectively are acquiring an abat:ldonnlent of 
rest, both of body and of mind, on the first 
day of the week, but some, who love to do 
their Creator's will, rest on the seventh day. 

The apostle, Paul, did not do this: the 
epistles that bear his name do not mention 
the Sabbath law. 

None of the apostles mentioned the Chris
tian Sunday. The idea of a "feast" in com
memoration of either the creation or the 
resurrection is utterly foreign to both Christ 
and his apostles. The teaching of the 
apostle, Paul, in regard to a memorial of the" 
resurrection was: "Like as Christ was raised 
up trom the dead by the glory of the Father, 
even so we also should walk in newness of 
life." Romans 6: 4. 

This so-called epistle of Barnabas con
tains features that· indicate it was 110t writ
ten by Barnabas of the Bible, features that 
nlake it of doubtful value as a guide in spir
itual growth. 

Ignatius also 'said, "Plainly therefore we 
ought to regard the bishop as the Lord him
self." 

"For when yt: are obedient to the bishop 
as to Jesus Christ, it is evident to me ye are 
living not after men but after Jesus Christ." 

"He that doeth aught without the bishop, 
and presbytery, and deacons, this man is not 
clean in his conscience." 

"N ow the Lord forgiveth all men when 
they repent, if repenting they return to the 
Lord and to the council 0 f the bishop." 

. Not all. The record of the martyrdom of 
Polycarp, probably written about A. D. 155, 
bears witness that the seventh day was ob
served by the martyr and his friends. 

, In this comparison, perhaps the reader can trace the development of Sunday observ
ance and priestcraft, at the sam~ time, ~thout divine s.anction for e~ther, .one. An:yone 
wishing to become better acquainted With the f~~ts brlefl~ touched In t~IS com~arlson, 
should consult a copy of "The Apostolic Fathers, a collection of early epistles edited by 
the . now deceased J. B. Lightfoot, publist,ed by the Macmillan Co." St. Martins, London. 
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ABUNDANCU-A BIBLE STUDY 
(Con.finued from page 605/ 

estimate on Sabbath school work. It is the 
estimate of an 'inspired writer of one of the 
psalms. I f "the prayer meeting is an in
dex of' the church's spiritual standing," the 
Sabbath school is "the honor roll," for it 
contains the nanles of all who are specially 
interested in its work, whether teacher, 
pupil, or visitor. . 

THE BUSIN'ESS OFFICE 
It luay be of interest to readers of the 

RECORDER to have a report of the business' 
that passed ,through the Publishing House 
during October ~ July, August, and Septem
ber showed a small gain over the correspond-: 
ing n10nths last. year,. although, the volume 
of work, was not suffi~ient to keep the shop 
busy, .as is. always the case during these 
three months. ,', 

Work in October, however, came on with 
a .rush. . The, last two ,we,eks were so full 
that it was impossible to get all our work 
out on schedule. The SABBATH RECORDER 
has been printed, on the Kelly press, the past 
two is'sues so ,as to release the big Cottrell 
cylinder press for'other work. And we hope 
our readers will bear with, us when the.RE
CORDER is delayed as .it was last week, be
cause you will know that we are making 
every effort to mail it out each Monday on 
regular schedule. 

Publications other than our own that we 
printed during October are: the' High School 
Oracle, 32 pages and cover, 600 copies; the 
.'fI.f essenger, 16 pages and cover, 500 copies; 
the Voice, 24 pages and cover in colors, 800 
copies, printed for the National Butchers' 
and Packers' Association, New York; the' 
Plaza . Music Magazine, 9,000 copies; the 
Drive Shaft, a house organ for the Spicer 
Manufacturing Corporation, 16 pages, .1,800 
copies "The N ew Jersey Baptist Bulletin, 
7,000 copies, was also published, but the 

,press work was done outside our shop, as we 
had more than we could 'take care of. ' 

In addition to these regular. p':1blications 
for others we print church bulletins, or 
weekly calendars, for six Plainfield churches
and one Newark church. And the big press 
is now running on. a book of 384 pages, 
5,000 copies, which will take'· three solid 
weeks of press time." " 

In the meanwhile the small presses have 

, . . 

had a steady stream of smaller' work 'so'_ 
all departments were kept. busy dttrini+ 
October. .' , 'i 

And why are we interested at' all inthi~' 
,commercial or "outside"work,whenweare'i 
a "denominational" publishing house ? ···,FOr· . 
one reason only: it helps .to reduce tlte,·cost·.' 
per hour for each operation, and our own', ; -'. 
publications benefit thereby. :" .. ' 

"DIUS SPElDTH . CHRIST": 
. I . 

In an anCi~nt . cathedral 'o£Germany~; . 
"travelers tell' us" there is an old stone with~ 
the follow~ng carved uP<>n ,it: "', .. ' 

Thus speaketh Christ our Lord to us: 
Ye call me, Master and' obey me. not; 
Ye call me Light and see. me . not; . 
Ye call me, Way and walk me not; 
. Ye call me Life and desire me nOt ; 
Ye call me Wise and follow me not;' . 

'Ye 'call me Fair and love .~ not;' ' 
Ye call me 'Rich and ask me not; 
Yeo call me Eternal and seek me not; 
Ye caD me Gracious and trust me ,not; 
Ye call me Mighty and honor . Die not; 
Ye call me Just aQd fear me not. 
If I condemn you, blame me not. 

.:.. .. . 

S.b"'th iSchooi. IA •• OD ·IX..-No~.2I,: II2S 
PAUL BEFOItE 'AGJtIPPA. Acts 25: 1-26:32. 

Golde" T,~'.-"I was not disobedient unto the '. 
heavenly vision." Acts 26: 19. " . 

DAILY ~INGS 

Nov. 22-Paul Summoned before 
. ' 25: 1-12. . ... 

Nov. 23-Festus Confers with Agrippa. Acts2S: 
13-22. . . .... . .1 .. 

~ov. 2~aul's Defense" before Agrippa. 'A~.·· 
. ,26: 1-11. 

. Nov. 25---Paul's Defense before AgrippL , 
26: 12-23 

Nov. 26--Agrj~ Declares P_u1 InnOcent. 
. 26:' 24-32. 

Nov. 'D-Pilate Declares Jesus. Innocent. 
23: 13-23. 

Nov.28-A Prayer for Deliverance. PsaJm, .43:'· 
1-5. . 

(For Lesson Notes, see H"~g HtJfI4;I) 

The purest lives I have known have not . 
been those carefully screenedfrom .• ttte· 
world, but which, coming up in, it.,ha~· . 
kept themselves unspotted~ .' The .• sweetest •. ' '. 
and truest have. grown and, ripenedJll1del\~ 
conditions, you, would say,' mosthostile"btit, .... 
which have'beenwroughtinto'the,~"" 
of'a grandlye1entedfaith and'life.~P~}~i; . 
W. WtJI"e. . ., 

. , 
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MARRIAGES 

PEny-ROWLEy.-At the parsonage in Little Gene
see, N. Y., by Rev. G. D. Hargis, on Octo
ber 8, 1925 :Mr. William Arthur Perry of 
Little Gene~ee, N. Y., arid Cecil Rowley of 
Olean, N. Y. G. D. H. 

DEATHS 

BURCB.-A. Eslee Burch, eldest son of J. Henry, 
and Phebe Hinckley Burch, was born near 
Leonardsville, N .. Y., March" 24, 1839, and 
died October 21, 1925, aged 86 years, 6 months 
and 'Zl days. : 

He was a soldier of the Civil War, serving in 
Co .. A, First New York Light Artillery. He 
leaves a widow, a son, Qintoil, and two daughterst 

-Lois and Charlotte (Mrs. Rowland Hughes) . 
Funeral services were -conducted by Rev. F. E. 

Peterson, and interment made in the Brookfield 
cemetery. F .. E. P. , 

STILLMAN.-Elizabeth M-. Coon, daughter of Dan
iel, and Martha Coon, was born at West Ed

- meston, N. Y., March 16, 1838. and 'died in 
~: Leonardsville, N. Y., October 5; -192S,- aged 

87' years, 6 months, and 19 days.· .. .., 
In 1854 she was. married to Le Roy ·Maxson·, 

who died in 1901. To them was born Qne daugh
ter, Ora, who passed away' in 1892. In- 1905 she 
was· married to Stennet Stillman, who died some 
ten years ago. She was baptized and' .united with 
the West Edmeston Church in early life, later re
moving her membership to the leonardsville 

: Church. She was a woman of generous spirit 
and nobility of character, given to hospitality, the 
care of the sick, and the support of her church 
and· denominational interests. . 

Funeral services were conducted by her pas·tor, 
and interment at West Edmeston. 

F. E. P. 

When New York City labor men failed in 
their -first attempt to provide tRemselves 
with better homes at -lower rents, John. D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., took over the enterprise 
which was und~r way in the Bronx,. and he 
will :-carry . it to completion exactly as the 
unions had planned. Here is another exam
ple of a sense of responsibility by a man 

_ of large wealth for the welfare of his _ fellow
man, together with a sense of his own stew
ardship, . which scarcely can fail of a faro. 
reaching efI~t.-The Continent. :--.~. :- .-

( 11m SABRA m RECORDa .. ] 
TIleodore L. GaNlaer, D. D., Ja .. t .. 
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Per Month . •........•.....•......•.•••...••• .2i 
Pe r Copy . • .....•.. .,..................... .06· 

Papers to foreign countrIes, IncludIng Canada, 
will .be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. . 

All subscriptions will -be dIscontinued one 
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Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on buainesl -or 
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Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnIshed on request.· 

The genuine Christian today, with. moun
tain-like faith in his heart, faces the facts. 
takes a tighter grip on eternal truth and, 
with an indomitable courage, lives in: the 
midst of folks as he finds them, seeking to 
transform individual lives and social condi
tions by the full-orbed gospel. of 1 esus 
Chri~t .. 

For the most part, as churches. we- are 
simply playing at religious education. The 
teaching ministry oi . the church must ex
pand itself into the days of the week; with 
hours given to religious instruction through 
its enriched church school.-Ed-wa.rd Raf
fety. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS· 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements. 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cen t per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each addl"tional insertloll. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 
CASH PAID for false teeth, dental gold, plat

inum, discarded jewelry, diamonds and mag
neto points. Hoke Smelting and Refining Co., 
Otsego, Mich. 3-l6-lyr. 

MONEY!-A good chance for Aid Society, C. E. 
or S. S. class to earn some money. Details 
-sent on receipt of stamped envelope. Mrs. 
D. V. Robison, 949 Brtghton Blvd.,Zanesvllle, 
Ohio. 
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SALEM COLLEGE 

Administration Building 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABB.UK RECORDER reader: Write for "yours . 

College, Normal, Secondary, and -Musical Coursel. . . 
Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associatiou. " 

- Address S. Orestes ~nd, President, Salem, W. Va~.· 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped "A Class," standard College, 

with Technical Schools. 
Buildings, Equipments and Endowments ag,regate over-

a Million Dollars., ' 
Courses in Liberal Arts,; Sciences, Engineering, Agri

culture, Home Economics, Music and Applied Art. 
Faculty of highly trained specialists,' representing the 

principal American Colleges. 
Combines high class cultural with technical ::.nd voca

tional training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex
penses moderate. 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco
nomics, Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 

For catalogues and other information. .address 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D., PresideDt 

ALFRED. N. Y. . 

Cbe Fouke Sebool 
Miss Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ark. 
Otber com Detent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, eight 

pages each, pJinted in attractive form. A sample 
package free on request. 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages, 
illustrated. Just the information needed, in con-
densed form. - . 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet, with embossed cover •. 
A brief stu<Jy of the topic of Baptism, with a value 
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear 
and scholarly treatment of the English translation 
and the original Greek of the expression,"First day 
of the week:: Sixteen pages, fine paper, embossed 
cover. 

STUDIES IN S~BBATH REFORM. . 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS' AND SONGS-

10 cents each. 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS' 

OF. JUNIOR AGE-tO cents each • 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-tO centl 

each. . I 

MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. . 
SABBATH LITERATURE-Sample copies of tncb on 

various phases of the Sabbath question will be lent 
on request with enclosure of five cent. in ItamPII' for 
postage, to all7 addrat. 
AMERICAN SA.BBATH TRA.CT SOCIBTY 

Pl .... el., New Jene., 

, ..•. <.::., 

- . 

MILTON COLLEGE 
_THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY : 
All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of .. ArtIe· 

Well-balanced required courses in freShman' and lOp .. 
more years. Many elective courses. Special opportaill
ties for students in chorul singin8', oratory, and debati_ 
Four live lyceums. . .' 

The School of Music has thoroqgh coursea in all I ••. 
of musical instrJlction. A large I)"IDphony orchestra· ia 
a part of its musical activities. -

The institUtion has a strong. program of ph;rsic:al edUCli
tion and intercollegiate athletics under the 'directioD' 'of 
a resident coach. ' 

For fhller; information, address 
ALRRED EDWARD WHITFORD, M.A., " 

I : PRESIDENT · 
Milton, Wisconsm 

Alfred, N. Y. 

AL.·FRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent upon request , .. 

----~----------

BIBL. E STUDIES ON THE SABBATH OUESTIO •... 
In paper, p<'litpaid, 25 cents; i~ cloth, SO ceDtI. 

. Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. ..' 

Chic •• o, III. 

. LANGWORTHY, STEVENS • McKEAG .. . 
Ano.lfEYS AlfD COUlfSELLO •• A .... LAW " 

1235 First Nat'l Bank Buildina,' Phone ~ 0111 

THE TWENTIETH CFNTURYENDOWMENTFUND 
. Alfred, N. Y. . . '. ' .• 

. For the joint b~l1efit of Salem and Milton CoUepa and 
Alfred University. . . '.' 

The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society ·..,lidtl 
gifts and bequest. for these denominational colleaea.; ~. 'J 

COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP. By Boothe C()lwell 
Davis. S. T. D., LL. D. A Series of. Batcalaureate 
Sermons Delivered Before Students of Alfred Universit1~ 
Price, $1.50 prepaid. American -Sabbath Tract Society-. 
Plainfield, N. J. .. .., . 

SABBATH HISTORY, VOL. 1-' Before the Beginnin, . 
of Modern Denominations. By Ahva J. C. Bond, M •. A..i. ' 
D. D. Price, $.50 prepaid. American Sabbath Tract . 
Society, Plainfield. N~ J. 

HELPING' HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL . WORK " . 
.A quarterlY1- containing . carefully prepared helps' on' the 

International .Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath· Sclaocil' 
Board. . . 
. Address communications to Til.· AIINricG .. 
Trtid Soci"'~ Plainfield, N. J •. 

S. D. B. GRADED LESSONS ,._ : 
ltjf,ior SnW.s-Dlultrated, iuued quarterly,lSc per_. 
~~~d.:'.:r.·1=~I~~==tIa.l~,::.~. 

Plunfield, N. .' . '. ... ' • _ . . 
.:.. '., 



The Denominational Building 
will stand to the world as an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it. and 
so make known your faith? 

F. J.HUBBARD, Treas., 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

", ...... 
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.' . '. NOVEMBER· .: .. 
" . -, ~ , .. 

With its quiet vales andsm'okjrheights, 
With its cooler daYs and c~ler 'mghts ; 
A lingering. warmth in the Autumn' sun, 
And a J:»re,th of frost when t~e .day is d~ne:. 

This is November. " .,:. 
. . ., !. " 

With its naked trees and. m~~ssear. _
With a homesick feelin.g,"sttange· but dear, 
With a longing ·gaze into ~Yc~es,. 
And a thought for life ·that t never· dies: 

. This is November. . 
Ah~a J. C; Bond. 
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